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VANDY'S GONE MAD! 
DURING HIS 

MAD, MAD, 
GRAND OPENING! 

PRICES TOO LOW TO LIST l.}~~ 
Some Dealers Have 

Wholesale Book Price. 
Some Have 

Retail Book Price. 
Here You Get 

VANDY'S PRICE 

LIVE BROADCAST 
FROM 

KZIQ 
TO KICK OFF 

OUR 

GRAND OPENING 
BONANZA 

Friday 5 pm·g pm 
& Saturday 4 pm - 8 pm 
KLOA Broadcasting Live 

Saturday 12-4 p.rn 

IT'S ALL STARTING 

~ 

• 

D 

THAT'S RIGHT ... 
A CAR! 

Register To WIn 
(Must be 18 or older) 

• Refreshments 

And Drawings For 
Many Other Items & Services 

To Be Given Away! 

FRIDAY AT gam 
and the 

MADNESS 
CONTINUES 

SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY TIL 5pm 

There's A Whole Lot Of Dealin ' Going On 

NO FOOLIN' ! 

as. at • .;.!. 

I 
• 

• 

N.".I Weapons Center, China Lu., California 93555-6001 

Supercomputer to 
improve problem 
solving processes 

Installation ofNWC's new Cray z.. fluid dynamics, aircraft simulation, 
MP/116 EA was completed March six degree-of-freedom trajectories, 
23, and as users began to 'log on,' the and aerothcrmal analysis. For exam
Center entered what has been called pies, six degree-of-freedom problems 
'''The Supercomputer Era." will now run in minutes, insLCad of 

With this machine, new applica- hours. Complex simulations that 
tions, advanced computing approach- could only be done on a wing can now 
es and sophisticated analysis tech- be expanded to the entire airplane. 
niques are now available to NWC sci- Computations sacrificing algorithmic 
entists and engineers on Center. accuracy for computational speed can 

The new scientific computer can now improve the quaUly of the 
process information many times fas- answers. 
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ter than any computer NWC has had Accounts arc now available 
before. In aeceptance test this weelc, through Michele Polf, system mana
the NWC Cray was clocked at 137 ger, NWC exL 3169. Initially there 
MFLOPS (Million Floating Point will be no charge to NWC users. 
Operations Per Second), making it After June I, rates will be set at 
over 800 times faster than a DEC Vax S700/hour prime time and S560/hour 
780 r unning the same NWC deferred queue_ For almost all prog
workload-based benchmark. rams, these costs represent substan-

The Cray opens new ways to beuer tial savings over running on a DEC 
solve NWC problems_ Major func- Vax or other NWC scientific compu
tional areas exppected to derive sig- ter. For example, a typical job rcquir
nificantbenefitfromlheCrayincludc ing one hour of computational time 
structural anlysis, computational (Continued on Page 8) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-Jo-Jo the Clown (played by Joe Chesney) entertains the 
children at the NWC Children's Center during a birthday party for Anthony Celes
tine. The Children's Centers are gearing up for April , The Momh o/ the Young Child. 
Lots of activities are being planned to recognize the nation's greatest resource, 
children. See article on Page 8. Photo by PHAA Cary Brady 

TEAMWORK WORK5-NWC's helicopter team joined up with a member of the 
British Aerospace team to retrieve valued missile components from a narrow 
canyon on a Center range. From I to r, the team members are ADAN Sherrill Mitch
ell , Lt. Jim Krise, Ian Haynes (British Aerospace), and Lt. John Brookes. The team 

_located . the miSsile usmg a standard se~r<;h pattern, Photo bY PHAA CtIIy Brady. 

Search- skills used 
by helicopter crew 

Successful recovery of missile 
components belonging to British 
Aerospace (BAe) was accomplished 
recently by the helicopter team of LL 
John Brookes, LL Jim Krise and 
ADAN Sherrill Mitchell and a BAe 
recovery team. 

"We were told to look for a ye llow 
missile somewhere on one of the 
northern ranges:' said Brookes. "\Ve 
were given vectors to an approximate 
location. 

Using the vectors, Lhe tcam used a 
standard seareh pattern and found the 
missile within 20 minutes. 

"Once we found it, the hard work 
began," recounted Brookes. "When I 
located i~ it was in the bouom of a 
deep ravine with Sleep sides. It was 
also a very windy day." 

The American/Brilish learn arrived 
at a situational solution, though. The 

TH I-L copter landed ncar the top of 
the canyon and Ian Haynes, a BAe 
engineer. climbed to the boaom ncar 
the valuable missile. The copter then 
found a practical place to land and 
new Haynes and the missile compo
nents back to the Center. 

"We were able to recover va luable 
missile components," said Squadron 
Leader Roger Wilson, Royal Air 
Force. ''This is a difficult rescue oper
alion :wd not always successful. \Ve 
aregralefui to the NWC team for their 
professionalism in a difficult iJnd 
potentially dangerous si tu:nion." 

By saving these components, BAe 
can analyze them. 

The NWC helicopter team prer 
vides J nceded search and rescue 
(SAR) function, supports range oper
ations and provides range lours for 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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VX-5 earns FOD award-page 4 
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. Sports coverage _ begins-page 12 . . 



NWC's 
Wellness 

Corner 
This month, those of you who par

ticipalCd in the blood assessments 
will be receiving your results, A num
ber of individuals have asked for a 
more in-depth imcrpretation of the 
blood cbemistry. Therefore, in the 
next few Roculeer arueles, I will try 
lO address these concerns, 

raise one's blood sugar. 
If you did fast and your value was 

<60 mg/dl, it is recommended that 
you consull your physician and 
requesla 5-hour blood glucose testing 
procedure. There are many reasons 
why your blood sugar may be low and 
it would be wise to determine your 
particular physiological reason . 
Simple low blood sugar (hypo
glycemia) can be lrealCd with a diet 
modification which includes limiting 
the amounts of refmed or simple 
sugars and complex carbohydrates 
you eat as well as eating adequate 
protein at regular intervals. 

MQlCh 3,1. 1989 ' 

Blood glurose, commonly referred 
lO as blood sugar, is the major source 
of energy for the body, The soun::eof 
this sugar is the foods we ea~ includ
ing proteins, fats and carbehydraleS. 
Along with providing fuel for your 
muscles, glucose is vital for the func
tioning of the nervous system. Our 
bodies are equipped with a number of 
elaborate mechanisms lO keep our 
blood sugar levels constant. A fasting 
blood sugar level should be between 
65-115 mg/dl. If you ate breakfast or 
drank coffee or lea before.your blood 
was taken, your blood sugar level will 
not reflect a b'Ue fasting level and this 
data is meaningless. Chemicals such 
as caffeine and theobromine c0n
tained in coffee and tea, respectively, 
intelllCllhrough the adrenal glands lO 

Ilis recommended that individuals, 
who did indeed fas~ and had blood 
glucose values> 115 mg/dl, be eva
lualCd further by their physicians 
using a 3-hour glucose lOlerance test. 
There are also sevcral reasons why 
one may display high blood sugar 
(hyperglycemia), one of which is 
diabetes mellitus. 

Pam Harris 
Wellncss Program 

VISITOR FROM SAN DIEGO-Rear Admiral Joseph C. Strasser, commander, 
C~ulser Destroyer Group 3, receives a briefing from Jim McCalester, head, Side
wmder Technical Office, Intercept Weapons Department, during a recent Center 
visit. Assisted by the NWC Protocol Office, visiting VIPs are given Informative 
tours and overviews of Center programs. POOl<> by PHAA Cary Bnldy, 

Schedule wellness assessments now 
Wellncss Assessments are avail- recommendations lO improve the 

able. free of charge this ycar, lO all weUncss aspects of their lifestyles. 
currently employed NWC employ- Individual fitness assessments take 
=, as well as active duty military approximately 45 lO 60 minutes. 
and auached activities personnel. Briefings are not mandalOry. They 

The physical fitness assessment are only for those individuals who did 
includes heigh~ weigh~ body com- not attend one last year and wish lO 
position, blood pressure. pulmonary know specifically what the blood and 
function, aerobic capacity. grip fitness assessments will evaluate. 
strength. abdominal endurance. spine Appointments are not necessary. Just 
and hamstring flexibility, pick one out and show up, 

Results will he electronically Times are filling up fast for the 
scanned and participants will imme- blood and fitness assessments. Do 
diately receive an II-page status your body a favor and sign up today. 
re~ which will also include blood To schedule an appointment via the 
and lifestyle invenlOry results. At this VAX. go lO any computer or terminal 
time. participants will also receive a that will connect lo the SEF VAX 
LIFE Guide which will outline (SEFF. SEFB. SEFC). An aceount 

number is not needed. When "user 
name" appears on the screen. type in 
WELLNESS. Options will appear for 
scheduling or deleting appointments 
for the physical fitness assessments. 

If accessing the SEF VAX terminal 
is not possible. call NWC exL 3162. 

Employees at EWfES should call 
Tammi Johnson. NWC ext. 
3571/314. to schedule their blood 
draws and fiUless assessments. 

Employees cast of the CLPL gate 
should schedule their appointments 
through Judy Schocpflin. NWC ext. 
7586 or 7322, 

Listed below is the schedule for the 
Second Annual Physical Fitness 
Assessment 

.. ud Io<ations ror blood draws Schedule 'or Second Annuat Pbyslcal Fit.... A ......... nt 
Mar. 31 Main Site - Branch Medical Clinic 
Apr, 4 Main Site - Branch Medical Clinic 

CLPL (Salt Wells Aid Station) 
Apr. 5 
Apr, 6 
Apr, 7 
Apr, 11 
Apr. 12 

Apr, 13 
Apr, 14 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 19 
Apr, 20 
Apr, 21 

Main Site - Branch Medical Clinic 
Main Site -Branch Medical Clinic 
Main Site - Branch Medical Clinic 
Engineering Lab (Conference Rm.) 
Engineering Lab (Conference Rm,) 

Lauritsen Lab (Conference Rm) 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "ct"} 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d") 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d") 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm " ct") 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "ct") 

lOB April 10 Conference Room 
Airfield April 11 Hangar 3 (Pilot's Lounge 
Airfield April 12 Hangar 3 (Pilo,'s Lounge 
Thompson April 13 Da1a Reduction Facili'y 
RCC April 14 Cooference Room 
PW April 17 A/C Shop Lunch Room 
CIJ'L April 18 Building 115 
EwrES April 19 Fire S'ation 
Main Site April 20 Officers' Mess 
Main Site April 21 Officers' Mess 
Michelson April 24 Room 10001 
Michelson April 25 Room 1(00) 
Michelson April 26 Room 1(00) 
Michelson April 27 Room 1(00) 
Michelson APril 28 Room 1000J 
Michelson May 1 Room 1000J 
Michelson May 2 Room l000J 
High Risk 

Dales, limes and Io<alions ror Briermgs Testing May 8·12 Branch Medical Clinic 
Mar. 31 I p.m, Lauritsen Lab (Conference Rm, 2) 

2:30 p.m, Michelson Lab (Rm. lOOOD) 
I p.m. Lauritsen Lab (Conference Rm. 2) Apr, 3 

Apr. 4 
Apr, 5 
Apr. 6 

pro 11 
pro 12 

I p.m. Michelson Lab (Rm. lOOOD) 
1 p.m. Michelson Lab (Rm, lOOOD) 
I p.m. MichelSOl> Lab (Rm. lOOOD) .• 
I p.m. Michelson Lab (Rm. lOOOD) 
I p.m. Michelson Lab • lOOOD 

Publisbed. by QaU'-.1 Pres, 
4SO But !.me S_ 
B; ....... CA 93514 (6t9) 873-3535 

Thi, ccrnmc:rciaJ. cntcrpr1se (CE) newspaper is .n .uthori~ publication. C.ontents of NWC 
ROCKETEER are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.s. Goverrunc:n:. 
the Dep.rtmall of Defense or OWfant Pre.~,. 
The editorial c:ontcnt i, cclited, prepared md previ:led by the Public Affairs Office of the Naval 
Weapoos Ceuler. ClLina Lake. Correspondence and uuteria! for publicatioo should be 
addressed to: Editc P

, NWC ROCKETEER. Code 0033, Naval Weapons Center, Olios Lake, 
CA 9355S·W01; telephone (619) 939-3354; E-Mail SEF::Rocketeer. Deadline for receiving 
storie.; and pN>tC4 i. 4 p.m. Tuesday for publication on Friday of that weei':. 

NWC Cc:.1:-nander _ CAn. JOlIN BURT Editor - STEVE ~TER 
TechnkaJ Dirertw • _ GERALD SCIDEFEK Asioc:late Editor - KAREN EVERETT, APR 
Public Arr,1n: Ofnttr _ LORETT . Ed.il«bl Aallt.ant - PEGGY SIIOAF 

A ICING Ii:d.Ilort.l AIIl6tant _ JULIE PAULSEN 

(ActIIt&l SU"l'tMItcwrapher - PIIAA CARY K. BRADY 

"Publidlcd by a.lfanl Praa, a privalerum in DO .ayconncctcd .nth theOOD or u.s. Navy undcraclu
live wriUcn conltIel wish tM NA VWPNCEN. 11W commetciaJ. aIlUpN:e ~ is m aUlh«iud 
publiation furncmbcft mthe>lUwry teMoca. ConI.cnu of the. Rockcteet arenot ncoc::;sarily the. cfficial 
viewatJl,IXmdcnc.d~/lheU.S . G_t.cheDepanmcmflDtf-'Of'NAVWPNCEN. Theappear. 
ance d -.!~!:.6 in this pubIK:atioa, iJIC4Udin& u.eru and lUpP.ancntI, doaJ QOl COIIIlinu cndoIemc:nr. 
by th~ Dc:partmClrlt ;,f DJeNeor-:::i d:~ p~ or .. ~ advettisc:d. EYeI)'thinc ack'atiacd in this publ.i
CIlion &hall be made .vail.bk [or purcn..:.. IIIC. or ~tronIae withoul: ~rrllO..ac. cob, rc.!iaim. sex. 
I'llrioMl orisin. '&c. maritll .... pbyAcallunCap, political affililtion. or any cUcrrx.t-muit ilCtOr fI 
.. p.lrcbaa«. UIet, or l"U'CL.. A 0DIlfiJmcd YiDlatiort or ~.i«tion d this policy of equ.d opponwWic:s by L'1 

~ will rcault ir. the. ref\IIIllO prine ed\ abIin& [nn 1hIt source. EdUorial C\IClIWW is ..... pRIpInd. 
~..p:uvidcd by the JI'rIIb6e Affer. Office ol NAVWPNCEN." 

April 30 is deadline for 
refund of Q'Club dues 

With the closure of the Officers' nasium in BenninglOn Plaza. Mem
Club on April I. O'Club members arc bers may elect lO have the refund 
entitled to a prorated refund of dues mailed to their home address or may 
paid, Members will have until April pick up the refund a few days later at 
30 to request a proralCd refund. the MWR office. 

. , "We are pleased lO say that several 
Members wlShmg the refund need O'Club members have already toldus 

to vlS't the Morale., Welfare and lo kccp their refund lO help support 
Recrcauon (MWR) D,vlS,on Office the Barefoot Bar operations" said 
lO complete the refund voucher from Bob Peoples acting martager' Offic-
8 a,m.t04 p.m .• Monday through Fri- ers' Club, "We are very a~iative 
day. 1"'.'" office, Bu,ldmg 21. IS for this gesture of generosity and 
localCdJust cast of the Center's gym. assistance." 

• 

$4,040.50 
Grubl Discount 

$1,000 
Manufacturer 

Rebate 
(#004905) 

Manufacturer's 
Rebate 

On the '89 
& Hatchback 

Manufacturer's 
Rebate 

On All Subaru xrs 

Manufacturer List ...... $17.498.00 
Desert Prolection.P.kg ....... 361.00 
Tinted Windows .............. 235.00 
Custom Pinstripes ............ 109.00 
Roof Rack ......................... 23Q,5O 
Retail Price ............... $18,433.50 

';::::::::::::::1 GRUBL Discount .. _ ...... 4.040.50 

rr:::::f ,:':::::::::] Manufacturer's Rebatel.OOO.OO 
:::::: Total Sale Package ... $13.393.00 
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SHELTER COVE 

$72,700-$93,900 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-4 

3 and 4 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths 
(5 Models to Choose From) 

Special 
Financing 

Buyer 
to 

(also, VA, FHA, Cal-Vet, and 
Conventional Financing) 

Dean or Jane Strickland, GR1 
375-3880 

_etter 
I • ~~~G~r~c"s 

8 g 
ui 

SOLD 
-

SOLD 

SOLD 

SOLD 

SOLD 

SOLD 

SOlD 

SOlD 

SOLD 

~LD 

~LD 7' SOlD ... SOLD 

SOLD I'-' SOLD 

7 SOLD 
0-

SOLD a: SOLO 
::> 
0 SOLD 0 SOLD 

• ffi SOLD 
-' 

3 CJ 
SOtD 

<#' SOLD 

./ SOLD 

I~ 2' % .; 
28 I'-' " 

Sold 0-a: " ::> 35 26 0 
0 

25 a: 36 
w 

2' :z: 37 0-

L3 23 3' :z: 
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381 Condos lor Sale 

'A CHARMER' DeeIar condo, one 'IoIy, 2 
_, III balh, 1WepIace, palio, _ & 

pool, 166,500. ~ 
OEETERCONOO, I.klIy, 2bedroom, 1l1 batt 
FIP, ... dosed palio, _ car _, pool, 

163,500. ~. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

,.76 F1ootwoocI 12x62 mabie home. Three 
bedroom, 1 % ballls, cetpets, drapes, refrige,.. 
D, SM, air conditioner, and a foamed roof. 
A&IUng $12,000. (805) IM9-W9. 
ON:. V 7 YEARS lab on _umable loan on nice 
2b48 mabie ~ p8I1<, 2SR,2BA, firepIoce, no 
_ oller reQed. 3J5.<1293. 

389 BuSIness Prop, 
lor Sale 

212 S. GOlD CANYON - Duplex ~ IiII8 _ 
""'_ EacIl 2BR, 1 SA un~ includes • Iarga 
yatd, palo, 1irepIace, 2 car garages, mif1i.blinds, 
washer/dryer hook-upo. As&umabIe adjuslable 
loan. $89,900. 'HeIp-USeI RE. 371-1005' 

\212 S. IlICHIIONl AD - 6000 sq. It. of oIIiot 
,Sf>808, zoned general commertiol, $395,000. 
Owner b1Cing _ , Ierms. 'HeIp{J-SeI 
RE. 371-1005' 
712 N. flORENCE - Triplex ~ quiet ,..idenieI 
...... Ex<:ohI! condiion. 2 & 3 BR tri1s, one will 
!replace. Good _ hisloly. """"""'" edjus> 
able raIe loan. $149,000. 'HeIp{J-SeI RE. 
371-1005' • 
714-730 N. lWiJERS - wei ._ 31 uM 
....- c:ornpa. Fuly ronIed will _ 
- hisloly, _ ~ quiet _ .... 
$975,000. 'HeIp{J-SeI RE. 371-1~ 
716 N. flORENCE - Triplex ~ _ a>ndi
lion. _ buidilg, 2 & 3 8R urns, 38R_ 
irapIace. V", good _ hisloly, _ ~ 

_ill _ on ai-dHac. AssunabIe 10lC. 
loan. $151,500. 'HeIp{J-SeI RE. 371-1005' 
_ N. SNlJERS -Groot_location 
lor a 4-pIa. 2BR urns IOld c:arpor1I. Good 
monllly income. $152,500. 'HeIp{J-SeI RE. 
371-11lD5' 

ONE STOP 
SHOPPING 
for all your beauty needs 

I FULL SERVICE SALON I 
THE BEAUTY SUPPLY 
729 W, Ridgecrest Blvd. 375-7503 

425 Apartment lor 
Rent-Fum. 

AVAILABLE APRIL ,.~ compie'ely fumished 
spacious 2 bedroom duplex home ~ qtiet 
Iocalion. Dishwasher, retigera"" ... d upgraded 
.Iove. lJInd10nj pays _ , \'ash pick up and 

basic cable, onty $S2Simo., unfurnished, 
$425/mo. No paIS. _,0. 
429 Apartment lor 

RenHJnfum, 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apar1menl lOr $390 a 
monl1, 1st IOld lest required, _rity, $200. Cal 
lMry at 375-9109. 
tEAR BACK GATE. Quiet location, l'esNy 
paintod. Two bedroom duplex home. Dishwasher, 
'Iove, laundry hook-upa, ~, _ & ..." 
pajd. No paIS. Garage. $425.!no. _'0. 

441 House lor Rent 
~fumlshed 

3 BE IlROOII, 2 bath. spacioI.o room" 1iropIace, 
decoralod, mini-bMds, laundry hook·upo, ..., 
Sj>rinlders, nice neighl>ortlood, double CIII ganlg8, 
duel c:ooting, _ Las Floro. & Norma. Available 
ApriIl.t $650 pQ secuity. Calm-52" after 
.:30 p.rn.. 375-1963 7 Lm. I 4:3:) p.m. 
IIIPRESSIVE double _ oritry _ you into • 
vas. _-<arpaIod lYing room wiIIlropIace and 
cfrW'G ...... This c:omlorlable 3 bedroom home 
with 2 baf1s iii IocaMd WI a rica, quiet area and 
_ many axtras ~ double car_ 
lor only $625hno . .4046-4810. 
OVER 1600 sq. ~ 01 comlorlable living in this 
Iarga COI.nty home ~ ,. c:i1y on larue green 
_Ie. Twa bod!ooms, IImiIJ room, l>Jge lYing 
""'"' wrm""""" rock Ireplooe, carpelS &~, 
2 ba .. , $525Irno. _'0. 

445 Room lor Rent 
ELRAACHTOMOTEL •• ~d~ pIeo:o, _ 10 _, oIIoring cIeon IOld quiet, 

ItIraCMIy IumiIhId urns will color T. V, ,. 
,-andmaid servile $12Dper_torane 
penon, 2 p8O!Iie per _ $t 50. _ . 

457 Condos lor Rent 

IIAMIIOlH COIIJO __ SUmmi. 1275, steeps 
.. Will 10 ills, ___ spacieIs 

H8OO) 227-76&1. 

469 Motorcycles 

HONDA Gl.65O _no, 1l1li3. WWldjammer 
!aimg, rad< Iac10ry run!<. 51075. 375-7343 
HONDA molDrtyde XL'l5OR, ike _, $1,200. 
Cal Jon at ~700 or 371·~2D. 

MOTORCYCLE Re-uphois_, same day ser
vice. Reber Uphots1ery. 3~. 

N~A 1988, 6OOR, red & grey. Many ex .... 
$3,000. 446-2585 

suzutO CAVJUlJE lJ( 1986, h. 0Y8I)'tIing. 
Ex_t condition. $5OOD firm, 446-7196 
yz 1251988, $1750. 1985 KX 125, $350. 1985 
TAX 4 Wheeler $600. 446-7563 

Rank (E-1-E-4) 
• Slow Poy ? 
. - Collection Accounts 
• Repossessions 
• Bankrupt • 

I MA Y BE ABLE TO HELP YOu. 
call STEVE CUlliNAN onlyl 

"THE CREDIT SPECIALlsr' 
at Vond 's - 375-1331 

Mqrch 31. 1989 

473 Motorhomes 
& Campers 

'For 1he lARGEST _ 01 AFFORDABLE 
used cars, trucb, vans and moD' homes, cal Jm 
or BeY at VANDY'SII 371-1331. 

USED CAMPER SHELLS 
3754105, Ni< tor Max 

485 Autos lor Sale 

280 ZX 1981 Hlp, ~ue book $4DDO, $5500 
ex'nls. NC, auisa, 1otMes, bra. seat COY8rs. 
$4500. 375-5934 
CfEVROLET 1984 C8w1ier, now tires, excellent 
condition, amlfm cassette radio, $3 ,200. 
375-3611 . 
Cl£VV 1949 ~ pick-up, rebuill 235. Haw 
_ .... twness. 85% resunoion complete, 
$2500. 1951 a.wy 2 _ spoc:8 deluxe 
completely reslorad. DrMLn daily $4800 or best 
oItor. 446-7040 
FORD 1973 Pinlo, good cor<tition, high par1or-
manceengine. Too much to list. only SOOma: on 
engine, $700 or best offer. 446-2696. 

FORD, 1976 F150 Pick Up. $23OD or bast ofter. 
377-5015 after 5:00 p.m. 

FORD 1978 -. """'" steering, power 
brakes, stereo amAIn ('.ZS8tI8, new tires, raboiIt 
289. Body exC8llent _ , engine good 
ccndilion, $900 or bast oItor. 446-2353. 
'For "" lARGEST _ of AFFORDABLE 
U68d cars, trud<s, vans and moa homes, 'cal Jm 
or BeY aI VANDY'SII 371-1331. 
'lARGEST _ of AFFORDABLE used 
CllII, rucM, V8I"II and motor homes, call Jim or 
BeY at VANOY'SII 371-1331 . 
HOtIlA ACCORD LX. tlll5. l.ooded, ..... 
condition. $8DDO. 37531112 
PONTIAC 1986 T-looo, 4 _, ha\:hbor:k, 
LIIJIomIIic nromio&ion. power .tearing, .... cenci-
Iionilg, roof rid<, low miles, lop cor<tition (.imilar 
10 • o..wno), $3,900. 446-2407. 

489 Truetts and Vans 
'For fLe LARGEST _ 01 AFFORDABLE 
used "",,"'""", vans IOld ~ hom_, cal.." 
or BeY aI VANOY'S!I 371 -1331 . 

USED CAlFER SHELLS 
3754105, Ni< tor Max 

493 Four Wheel DrIve 

'For "" lARGEST _ 01 AFFOROABLE 
used cars, trucks, vans and moD' homes, caI..Im 
or BeY aI VANDY'SII 371-1331. 

497 Auto Repair 

CUSTOM AIJ10 Uphois1ery, satisfaction 0""" 
lead. Reber Uphots1ery. 37H446. 

501 Parts & 
Accessories 

USED CAlUPER SHELLS 
3~05, Ni< lor Max 

CONGRATULATIONS!-HM1 Murray J, Graveline 
receives his second Navy Achievement Medal from 
Capt. C.W. Cote', commanding officer at Long Beach 
Naval Hospital. He earned his medal for outstanding 
performance as head, Medical Records Section at the 
Branch Clinic. Lcdr. Richard Titi, Officer-in-charge, 
Branch Clinic, assists Capt. Cote'. Pho.o by PHAA Cary Brady. 

COMMENT 
Captain. I just wanted 10 ask you if there was some way that someone 

could let the chaplain know how much his article, Chapel Cal~ is appre
cia1Cd, I read it every week and enjoy it very much, 

EdilOr's NOle: The Skipper Sez line has received several calls recently 10 
express appreciation for the Chapel Call column. AU calls have been duly 

. fowarded 10 the Chaplain's Office, 

~ .CItWl l..4U.n. iuJ.udu., mi.'ilary pUSONr.C/, civiJims ellt{J/~u and 'Mir MPordtltU, lUI 
IIIY11ed ~swbtItiJ quutlDl&110 tItU col,.,.,.. Slid ,.,in ",,"I be ill ,DOd I4.rtt tDtd putilu.to mal • 
"!6 c{uwr", IQ II W,' .,1MIIl ofiM CItUtd U1U cormuutity. AILnwr.r lol!tu, qllUtiCWUQU 
dinctlyfrowaCapt.loM BIU1. P/u$c ctJlJ NWC DI. 2727 ww. YOIII' qllUlima tVtdsl4t. wMtlvr 
~ ar. a 1ftiIiIary IfWIrfIMr, ci'liJiIua oPIp/~t« MpcNktll. No otlwr idvtJiflCtJlitHr. i3 MeIDl,.,. 

~'IIC' DIlly ,Iv •• or: low qtlUtiDlu QUI be tuUWucd ill. 1M R ocuuu «Jcll lWt't. tIII)'OM wlto WOtIld 
I~ ~ .IUIIT. '~tU16 GIl a~r 10 a qwGlioft MaJ IUIYC IIMV aNi QlIdreu for a dUller eOftlact, bru 
t~ U IlOl rll([IUTuJ oUwrwUll. lMrll U 110 UtlMJ tlttJJ tllU coilllNlN IUed tO$ubHrt IIOrmQ/ utab. 
luMd eltaUt-t(-cotffIMItd elttJltMu. ' 

WELL-DESERVED SMILE-HM2 Mark Mahone 
receives a Navy Achievement Medal from Capt. C.W. 
Cote', commanding officer at Long Beach Naval Hos
pital and Lcdr. Richard Titi, officer-in-charge, Branch 
Clinic, Mahone is the petty officer in charge of the X
ray section at the Branch Clinic. Pho.o by PHAA Cary Brady. 

'IWV ARC contributes to 
community in many ways 

By Peggy Sboar 
Founded in 1961, Indian Wells 

Valley Association for Retarded 
Citizens (IWV ARC) has grown 
from a parent operated preschool 
progrnm 10 a corporation governed 
bya 10 member boardofdireclOrs. It 
opera1eS several programs with over 
40 full-time and pan-time staff. 

IWV ARC's mission is 10 assist 
individuals with developmental dis
abilities 10 achieve their maximum 
potential by providing quality ser
vices, programs, advocacy and edu
cation to clienlS, family and the 
community. 

"We are also a referral souce." 
said Therese M, Hall. executive 
director. IWV ARC, "People new 10 
the area who have disabled children 
or are disabled themselves of len 
don't know where to look for doc
IOrs. schools. or emotional support. 
We can either help them or refer 
them 10 the people or agencies that 
will best help them," 

The programs offered by 
IWVARC are: 

The Inrant Development Prog· 
ram provides early inlervention and 
stimulation 10 infanlS, from binh 10 
three years, who have or are at risk of 
developing developmental delays. 
ParenlS participale in this program 
and are an inlegrnl pan of their 
child's progress, The patenlS and 
IWV ARC staff develop a program 
plan setting goals for the child afler 
he or she is evaluated, Activities are 
structured 10 develop fine and gross 
mOlOr skills, Services are provided 
for the children in their homes 

CMAC banquet 
honors military 

This year's Military Person of the 
Year Awards Banque~ sponsored by 
the High Desert Civilian/Military 
Affairs Council (CMAC), is set for 
April 22, 

CMAC has honored military per
sonnel for the past eight years 10 rec
ognize the military's contributions 10 
the high desert area, NWC's nomi
ooe, AG3 Kimberly Ellis, will vie for 
the title with nominees from Edwards 
AFB, FL Irwin. George AFB, and 
Marine Corps Logistic Base, 

Guest speaker of the evening is LL 

Gen. Sleven Olmstead, USMC. 
Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of 
Defense on Drug Policies and Enfor. 
cemenL The City of Palmdale's rust 
mayor. Mr, Larry Chimbole. will 
emcee. 

Held at the Essex House in Lane.,
ler, the evening will begin at 6:30 

. p.m. with a no-host cocktail hour, 
Dinner will be served at 7:30 with 
presentations immedialely following, 

Cost of the dinner is $25 a person, 
To make reservations. contact the 
Public Affairs Office aL NWC exL 
3511. 

through the age of two_ A pre-school 
group socialization program is avail
able for children over two, 

''The Recreation and Socializa. 
tion Program," noted Hall, "is the 
one program funded by the United 
Way of Indian Wells Valley and is 
supported through the Combined 
Federal Campaign," This program 
provides activities that conbibule 10 
lhe development of self-esteem and 
confidence through recreation and 
leisure time programs, These prog
rams are Special Olympics, ARC 
California bowling, camping bips, 
field bips. parties and dances, Social 
Club, participation in community 
evenlS and arts, 

The Work Activity CenterlHigh 
Desert Production Ltd. (HOP) 
provides multi-level progrnms 10 
meet individual needs in vocational 
training, 1bese inelude assessmen~ 
work evaluation. wor1< experience, 
job placement and on-the-job train
ing at various si1eS throughout the 
Indian Wells Valley_ 

Work services offered include: 
National Indusbies for Severely 
Handicapped (NISH) contraclS with 
NWC, landscape subcontraclS with 
NWC and United Services Corpora
tion; residential and commen:ia1 
yard mainlenanee; commercial jani-
1OriaI; subcontract ear wash; com
mercial steam cleaning and paper 
shredding, 

IWV ARC did the landscaping in 
front of the Administration Building 
this past summer, According 10 
Richard Senn, work services direc· 
tor, IWV ARC is also on the NWC 

Housing approved list for people 
needing janilOriaJ services prior 10 
checlcing out of base housing, 

Desert Area Independent Liv. 
ing offers a wide variety of training 
10 acquire slrills for self-suffIciency 
10 live in the community indepen
dently, ResidenlS Ieam 10 budget, 
shop, prepare meals. use public 
transportation and inleract with 
peers and the community. 

Two other IWV ARC progrnms 
are the Transportation Program 
and the Discovery Thrift Shop 
Program. The Transportation Prog_ 
ram provides rides 10 and from ser
vices provided by IWV ARC, 

The Discovery Thrift Shop Prog
ram is a component of High Desert 
Productions, Ltd, The shop employs 
and trains about 24 persons in pro
cessing, sorting. pricing and slOek· 
ing a wide variety of merchandise, 

According 10 Hall and Senn, 
IWV ARC work groups are reliable 
and previous employers oflen ask 
them had, 

"We offer a wide variety of ser
vices because we are a parent-type 
organization," said Hall, "Not only 
do we work with infanlS with disa
bilities, but we work with their 
patenlS. We want disabled individu. 
als and their parenlS 10 learn how 10 
fight for their own righlS. They need 

10 learn the syslem so they can help 
change i~ when necessary. so their 
righlS aren't abused," 

For more information on the asso
ciation and its services. call 
375·9787, 

GETTING CLEAN-This NWC police car is getting 
washed by members of the High Desert Production 
Ltd, (HOP). HOP is just one of the programs of the 
Indian Wells Valley Association for Retarded Citizens. 
HOP has a contract with NWC to wash cars belonging 
to NWC, Members of the (from left to right in front of 
the car) Frank Riske, Rod Cochran and David Phillips, 
Kasey Reish is washing the other side of the car. Mem
bers not shown are Larry Ritchie, Corrine Holexa and 
Fred Foster, supervisor. Pho'o by PHAA Cary Brady 
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Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Olapel 
Sunday School, Annexes 1,2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfas~ East Wing, Thunday 
Officers' Christian FellowshipK:hristian MililaJy 

Fellowship, Annex 4, Thunday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's OffICe 
Confession By Appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes I, 2 & 4 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Saturday in Annex 4) 

10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

6:15 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8:15-8:45 a.m. 
Anytime 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

1:004:00 p.m. 

Olaplain S. A. easimmo, LCDR, CHC, USN 
Olaplain Claude R. Beede, LT, CHe, USNR 
Chaplain G. E. Williams, LT, CHC, USNR 

Swdent Rabbi Un L. Goldstein 
Hcarina lmpaind Equipncnt. Nursery Available 

Phone NWC caL 3506, Z773. 2873 

GREATLY APPRECIATED-Jim Bowen; head, Mor
ale, Welfare, and Recreation Division; gladly accepts 
a donation from Employee Services Board (ESB) 
member, Eric Kajlwara. Profits represented by the 
check are gained from such ESB-sponsored activities 
as the recycling center, catering trucks and barber 
shop. PIIoIO by PHAA CaJ)' Brady 

"All by myself alone?" 
Part 3 

In my lastlWo articles for this col
umn, I wrote that I frequently hear 
this sUUemenC "I don't have 10 go 10 
church in order to worship God. 1 can 
worship Him alone at home." I want 
us to give still more considerailOn to 
this statemenL Implicit in !his state
ment is the belief that we can do the 
work of God in the world by 
ourselves as individuals. 

II is the community of worship 
which can impactlhe world for good. 
II can effectively work for mercy, 
righteousness and justice. An indivi
dual working without the suppon of a 

, community of worship can and per
haps will be dismissed. A community 
of worship marshalled for action can 
be criticized but not dismissed with
out consequences. 

In the Christian community, in 
which I serve as a minister, we 
believe God established the church in 
Jesus Christ 10 be active in the world. 
"For we are God's workmanship, 

, created in Christ Jesus 10 do good 
works, which God prepared in 
advance for us 10 do." (Ephesians 
2: 10, NIY). God calls us as a com
munity 10 give a cup of cold water 10 
the thirsty. He calls us as a communj· 

. ty to feed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked and 10 provide shelter for the 
homeless. 

Am I asserting that an individual 
cannOl do these aclS by him or her
self! By no means. I am only stating 

Spring 
lawn care 

Housing says ... Grass seed and fer
tilizer will be available at the Self
Help store IOmorrow, Saturday, from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. A one-pound box 
of grass seed will be issued for re
sceding base housing lawns. For 
additional grass seed, please contact 
Lorena or Ann atNWCext 34II,exL 
326 or 329. 

~1 

that an individual cannot be very 
effective worleing alone at these noble 
causes. I am merely contending that a 
person is morc effective working in a 
community of worship with others 
commiued 10 God's wilL An indivi
dual worleing on a lone crusade even
tually gives in 10 discouragement and 
becomes cynicaL 

The community of worship stands 
a better chance of resisting discour
agement and maintaining hope. The 
individuals who are a pan of the com
munity have a protective wall against 
discouragement and cynicism. Their 
strength comes form God Himself 
and one another. 

HislOry documents that communi
ties of worship and/or organization! 
which they launched brought about 
significant social change. In Great 
Briutin, churches and para-church 
organizations slOod for justice for the 
poor during the Industrial Revolu
tion. They also were a force for 
ending the African slave trade in that 
country. In America. Christians 
united IOgelher in churches, para
church organizations and with other 
people of good will worked 10 elimi
nate the enslavement of African
Americans. 

The Bible teacbes: "Act justly 
and. . .love mercy and ... walk humbly 
with your God." (Micah 6:8: NIY). 

All by myself alone? As for me, I 
acknowledge I cannot do God's worle 
alone. 
By Lt. G. E. Williams, CHC, USNR 

Airfield Chaplian 

31. 1989, 

E.M. club now 
has breakfast! 

Too busy for breakfast at home? 
Hunger pangs at mid-morning? Then 
check outlhe new breakfast buffelat 
the Enlisted Mess. Located onBlandy 
Ave., it's a convenient slOp on the 
way 10 work. 

Beginning ApriJ 4, the mess will 
serve breakfast Tuesday through Fri
day from 6 10 10 a.m. A full selection 
of. pancakes, french 103S~ omelets and 
eggs 10 order, sausage and bacon, 
even steak will be offered. Or choose 
cold cereal, a muffin, or hot cereal 
(alternating between grits, cream of 
wheat and oauneal). Juices, milk, cof
fee and teas will be available. 

Prices for full breakfasts will range 
from $2.50 10 $6.00 with a la cane 
items also being offered. 

The mess has a new donut 
machine ...... slOp by and see how fresh 
they are. Anyone working at or 
ing NWC may dine at the 

\ 

Now that warm weather is here, I AI 
water lawns and grounds only in the ACCEPTING ON ~EHALF-Alrm~n Kelly Kings ey, r 
evening or in the early morning. Test and Evaluatton Squadron FIve, accepts the FOD 
Evening watering is recommended (Foreign Object Damage) Award from Capt. Rex Rack
for least evaporation. La:o-ns that are lewicz, COMLATWING PAC, headquartered in 
watered for hours result m heavy run Lemoore. Kingsley, a member of VX-5's line division, 
off and lillie benefit Grounds should accepted the award on behalf of the whole squadron 
be completely saturated m 20 10 30 • 
minutes. Another watering tip is 10 on Wed~esday. Capt. ~ackl~wlcz cr~lted all.hands 
water slowly and don't water during for contributing to earmng this award, Your dilIgence 
high winds. The Housing staff and In preventing FOD damage to our aircraft keeps our 
Command thank you for ~oing your planes flying and our people safe," he said. VX-5 also 
pan for water conservauon. .earned the LATWINGPAC FOD award for 1987, ' 

March 31. 1989 

353~ 
For Sill 

laNG SIZE _ with _-.t, 
p.tdod ... _ and liner, $150. Lv. _ 
315-1176. 
NEW POlYESTER V/ofI.DN3E. Various pIi11L 
Shirts, drapao & _ de"", jeIrls, large 
sizoo. 315-9528 
OlDER PICK UP bed trailer, 41L, 61L box. $150. 
315-11470. 
SCIENCE OIETCanine & F_ ~ pel 
food .. now .vailabla al Brown Road t-aV & 
Gnoin. 3n~16 
SKATEBOARD rwnp. 10',16', 36' Sf>ot1sOasis 
demo ramp, used 1 day i llake Oller. 371 -2420. 
SOfA $30: CoHeeJeod 1abIes, $2OIoa: book· 
"""'. $5. 3n·5684. 
SOFA. $95: wash .Iand_net, $45. eon 
44IH712 Ieaw message. 
TlME TO WORM jO" hones. Zimmedrin $9.99 
al _ Road Hay & Grain 3n~16. 

USED CAMPER SHEUS 
3~. NiT. for Max 

357 Pets 
foI(C malo ShoIie. IIveo yean old. $150 or best 
oller. Gal " ... 446-5968. 
BEAUTlFll. 6 yr. old purebread Arabian gelding 
'no papers', experienced rider. $500 or best oller. 
3]5.3694 after 5 p.m. 
BRITTANY 'prjeIs, foI(C. IIveo puppies left 
PInna ... IIlCCOIenI M .... 315-9580. 
PEMBROKE Wolsto Corgi PUP' • • maI, .tulOy. 
graot wi'I1 kids. 873-7653 or 872-16n al10r 5:15 
p.rn. 

361 Wanted to Buy 

BOlT-OH TCNI IW:t1 for hauling a small CIlI. 

Leave message. 315-1176. 

373 Lots Ind Acreage 
E. RJt)()ECA;ST BlVD & LunWI S_ • 3 "'""'* for sale. AI oller """'" 1nw1cing. T ermL Some _ in. _ 1 • 4.376 acrao, zoned 
CS, _lot. $155,000. Parte! 2·4.736 acrao, 
,..-.c! CA, $145,000. _ 3 - 6.5 acrao, ,..-.c! 
_. $125.000:Help·U-SeII RE. 37,.,005' 

HAZEN STREET • 5 acrao r,,,'" of Inyoksrn, 
_ cIo&e, cIo&e 10 paved raocI. $10,000 . 
'Hetp-U-SaII RE. 37"'005" 
LUllill STREET · 4 lois for sale, utj1ies in, ready 
10 build. AI zoned for multiple lamily residential. 
All oI1eo; """'" financing. easy lerm •. Loll· sq. 
~ . 8.064. price $13,950. Lol 2 · sq. 1L ·12,726, 
price $17,950. Lot3·sq IL · 9.610, price $11,950. 
Lol 4 . 5.59 acres. price $125.000. 'HeIpU.seI 
RE. 37,.,005' 
IlEIUJRV STREET · Two ~5 acre pan:eIs in 
Inyokern, Yo intere&t WI well. eIecticity in, phone 
seMce near. $15.500 aacll.'\ie~1 RE. 
371-1005' 
RICHIIONO ROAD at Church Stroat (North .ide) 
• ~ parcels b' sale. All LBlities 11, ams and owner 
Mancing available on aI parties. Parceis 1. 2 & 3 
• each of ." ... part8~ is 17,250 sq. IL. each is 
pricocI at $35,000. Parte! 4 • 17,250 com .. 10\ 
$45.000. ~ RE. 37"'005" 
RlCHIIONIJ ~AD al Churd! S_ide· 4 
parcels for sale. Utilities in, """'" Iinarcing 
available on aI. Zoned lor general commertial. 
DnctIy oU1side bock gale of NWC Ooina LaIoo. 
_ 1 • 84.480 sq. ~, corner 10\ $120,000. 
_2·102.225 sq n., $120,000. Parte! 3· 
99.317 sq. IL. $11,500. Pan:el4 • 170,359 sq. IL. 
$205.000. 'HeIpU-Sel1 RE. 37,., 005' 
S. CHNA lAKE BlVD al Parkview • 2 lois, 
tronage on busy main street. prime commercial 
Irod. 2 lots. IOtai sq. IL. 29.250. Alu>Ii1ieo, ,..-.c! 
genonoI commercial. $270,000. '\ieIpU-SeI RE. 
371·1005" 
S. CHNA lAKE BlVD . • 4 aaao of prine 
COI1II!IIItioI _ . zoned general 'OI1"" .. tiaI. 
III _ in. loc:alod adjacenllO the .- Naval 
W ...... Cen1ar Credit Union ,.,. unci .. 0)0-

_ $650.000. 'HeIp-U-Sel RE. 371 ·1005" 

SYDNOR AT L£~Y · Two 1 aae pan:eIs, _ 
c:Iooa, each pooceI is p<ic:ed al $4,500. 'HeIplJ. 
Sol 11:. 371 ·1 005" 
WEST OF INYOKERN · 4 parcels lor sale, each is 
~5 """. Zoned for mobiIas or home. AI _ 
" '"'" porat V", nice view. $17,5OO/pIot8I. 
'HeIplJ.SeII RE. 371 ·1005' 

m Homtt for Sale 
GREEN ACl£S Towrthome Toiol_ corocIj. 
ion,_2BR,1W03BR, dbI. _ ........... , 
bIik1 .......... , ... __ ptMIogoo. 
..... in ... ___ II Pricod Iram $58,750. 

.tlIJJJt!' .Elf mJfRi 
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KERN IS HOLDS 
THE LINE ON RISING 

INTEREST RATES. 
8.85 CHFA 

Applies to Existing Inventory 9 ONL Yl 
Subject to availability of funds and approval of CHFA. 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
COME TO KERN ISLAND: A COMMUNITY OF THREE
AND FOUR-BEDROOM SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES. EACH 

IS UNIQUE IN DESIGN YET LOADED WITH STANDARD 
FEATURES SELDOM FOUND IN THE PRICE RANGE. 
KERN ISLAND MEANS HAVING IT ALL AT A MOST 

AFFORDABLE PRICE. 

-CCBuilder 
will pay 

ALL VA 
closing costs! 

CHECK THE EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST! 
(Applies to Kern Island East) 

1!1 THIN WALL PLASTER 
1!1 GAS RANGE 

1!1 CERAMIC TILE KITCHEN 
& BATH COUNTERS 

1!1 DEAD BOLT LOCKS 
EXT. DOORS 

1!1 COMPLETE MINI-BLINDS 
1!1 MIRRORED OAK 

MEDICINE CABINETS 

1!1 BUILT-IN DISHWASHER 
1!1 COLORED CAST IRON 

SINKS 
1!1 PLUSH WALL-TO-WALL 

CARPETING 

Models Open Daily 
10:00 am-Dusk 

837 E. Church Street 

1!1 GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
1!1 CEILING LIGHTS IN 

ALL ROOMS 

,; 
> 
iii 
~ 
~ • 

Ridoecrest Blvd. 

,; 
> 

Church 51. 
iii ,. • j 

Kern Is and Homes 
375-1308 

-' • c 
:;; 
u Model Home 

1!1 OAK WINDOW SILLS 

800 DANIELLE STREET 

_Home 

21 

Not An Expense - A Sound Investment 
LEASE OPTIONS - RENTAUI 

Reserve your premium 
lot TODAYI 
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MONO DIGGINGS 
by 

Frank S. Wedertz 

fRANK Il 
WBDBR'r& 

Historical Sketches of Old Bridgeport 
Big Meadows and Vicinity 

Copiously Illustrated 

A comprehensive account of Mono County's set
tlement, early mining districts, cattle and sheep 
business, law and lawless, newspapers, roads, 
hotels, toll stations, saloons, resorts, and pioneers. 
The appendix contains a "Directory of Residents of 
1861," a list of names in their original spellings 
before they were Americanized. 

The book is profusely illustrated with historic 
photos plus pen and ink sketches by Lee Symonds, 
and packed with details that will interest the casual 
reader as well as the historian. 

Only an author from a pioneer Mono County 
family could have gathered such a wealth of photos 
and information. Frank Wedertz was born in 1939, 
graduated from San Francisco State in 1963, sum
mered in Bridgeport, and taught English at Arvin 
High School. 

Available at Chalfant Press and local bookstores for $12.95 or 
use coupon below. 245 pages; 5~ "x 8Y, "; paperback, $16.04 
including tax and postage. 

~--------------------------II 
Mail to: ChaHant Press, P.O. Box m. Bishop, CA 93514 I I I 1'1_ send cop;. of MONO OIGGINGS I 

I SHIP TO: I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

,--------------------------, 

301 Happiness II 

USTENING .. your ....... ml.Oic br ClC 
_ Mobie IIusic __ 'You're .... 

partying IXlIi we're ..... : CoIII'It .. book """ "." _ant 375-3185 or 3~. 

305 Buslna .. 

HAVING a pony? Let ClC _ caler """ 
music. Cal now, 375-3185 or 37'5-8Ek)9. 

WHEN YOU .... the best in Mobile 1lJs~ 
SeMoa, cal ClC I'n>du:tions. 'You're .... 
partying ""il .. 're ....... Col 375-3185 or 
3~. 

317 Professional 
ClC PROOI.CTlONS 

II06ILE I&JSIC SERVICE 
_en_for: 

·PriYaIe _ 

-Nigh
oWeddingSl!locaption& 

Am much 11'1)(81 For ITIOt'8 l lio cal Pat at 
375-3185 or 375-8EK)9. 

CUSTOII SEWING IWld aharations, cal for '" 
appo;ntment 446-5983. 

317 Professional 

NORMS tw«>YII.IH IWld pointi1g ....w:.. 3J 
",. 01 experionco, pkJ~, dIywaff, acoustic 
""mg repair, stucco, kIncao, cookn, carpenty, 
IighllWld electical, yard dean up & maintenance. 
0uai1y io ARSTf 315-2Zl8. 
WHEN YOU wanl the besl in Mobile 1lJs~ 
SeMca, call ClC Pn>ductions. 'You're not 
partying ""til .. 're ....... Col 375-3185 or 
3~. 

325 General Services 

ClC PROOI.CTlONS 
II06ILE I&JSIC SERVICE 

Provides enklrilinmenl lor: 
'PriYaIe _ 

-Nigh
oWeddingSl!locaption& 

Nd much mont l For men into cal Pat at 
375-3185 or 3~. 

333 Help Wanted 

$300 A DAY taking phone orden, people cal you. 
16191 446-7284 Ert L1 
DESIGN DRAFTSMAN, 1*1 tine, experienced in 
Pin and P!oIIes, um Survoy CaiaJIaions, 
Fold Nole Roduc1ioo, Ink on Myfar. Eagle Eye 
_eyI1g, 3J5..1361 

BIG GUN SHOW 
GRAND AMERICAN ARMS FAIR 

April 15-16, 1989 
Sat;Sun9 am. - 5 p.m. 

A. V. FAIRGROUNDS 
155 E. Ave. "I" at Division St. 

Lancaster, CA 
Hundreds of displays • Thousands of Items' Western Americana 

• B:ts & Spur.; • Guns & Knives • Scopes & Blnoculacs 
• Indian Artlfacts • Jewelry & COins • Annques 

• Leather Goads • Ha~ters • Milifana • Police Supplies 
• Collecflbles. Gov' f Surplus • And Much. Much More 

• GUNSMITHS ON PREMISES • 
INFO: (818) 716"9114 

She's aged with time, just like fme wine 
But never again will she see 29 

HAPPY 30th Cindy Rose Klassen 

353 Miscellantous 
For Sale 

11180 SUZlJ(f GS750l 1_ sIaIor), 13,000 
originaf miles, $500, or best offer, Nolan h ....... 
$45, $25 whrom.ycfe; _ chanca ""~ $45; 
twin bod, $301 ........ & box springl; ... swag 
Iarrj>, $25; brass lamp, $10; 150 records $1 -$2.50 
...:II; Goody.... tire, P225I7OR15, $8. Col 
375-3185. 
20fT SAIlBOAT 1'lIler, sleeps (, ( hp _, 
swing koeI, 3J5.<43.12 $2.700. 
AVON · to buy.r sol, call Debbie at 315-1138. 
BED UNER for • Mazda truck; 2 Z-2S Camaro 
rims; concord av svno and -.soned camping 
gear. 446-2058 after 5 p.rn. 
COIM'lETE SET of 1982 Fleer baseball canis, 
hanIbou'" ~b<Jm~ NsJJ including book of bose
boI cards 35 ",. 1961·1985 for $80 or best off ... 
_7. 

COIIPUTER IBM AT CorT1>atible 8/12 Mhz, 5121< 
Ram. 20 MB haRI drive, 200 watt power SUP9~. 
Monoelu.me fhertUeo axnpati>fel video card & 
diopfay, 12 MB loppy drive, inhanced 101 
keybaord, citizef1 120 0 PrinI8r, al cables 
incfuded. ~ sold as _ . Price, $1 ((I() irm. 
Col 446-3137 
COII'UTER IBM Xl Qxnpatible (.nno Mhz, 
640 K Ram. lOll! hard driw, mono c:h"""e IH 
compati"le) video canI and dispfay. 2 360 K Ifopf!y 
drive, soria! printer por1s, kBybc>onl, eitzen 120 0 
printer. AI cables inc:IJded. ~ sold as _ . 
Price $975 linn. ColI 446-3137 

COII'UTER STUff: COMPUTER: Arlstrad 
1512 Color, IBM Xl ClOlE. SOflWARE: For 
omiga, AP9fe II, E,C, _101 so-. io UI'<OOd) 
HAROWARD: for Atowi, AP9fe I, IIC, 11,_1lII. 
ACCESSORIES for 01 syo_ IfIoppies, dis· 
I<deno, 01::.1 _ Video dis<: pfay«, Son 
Bola .Iar .. VIR, GE, VHS, VTR Call Del 
~. 

COUCH & LOVESEAT, $150. ColI 446-315(. 
COUCH & __ Good a>naion, $200 or best 
ollar. 446-2827. 
'fREDDY THE AREFl r , ... book written br 
Dewanye C. OM. The Irst 100 _red 
autographed c:cpias avaiabIe at lie BooIdet, 130 _St 
HAVE AN OlD _ card _ you want 
to get rid of? I bOy _ cards. Col 446-6169 
after 5 p.m. 
HlJITERS PRIDE peliized dog food. SClbo. 
$10.99 at &own Rood Hey & GIllin 3n-'316. 

SOFA $65, end table, $30 .. ell. St .... rae!< 
stand, $30. 446-lIl« after 5:00 p.m. 

()III\ 
At The 

CLASSIFIEDS 
That Is. 

From A-Z you'll find 
it here. Read and use 
the classifieds weekly. 

To place your classified 
Call 375-8808 

or drop it off at the 
Rocketeer Advertising 

Department 
206 Balsam St. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 am.·5:OO p.m. 
OeadIine: Tues. 11:00 for Friday 

FREE TO MILITARY· 
'AdM Wy & Depondns 

E-Mail MIPls 
for fast action 

SEF::HAMIL TON 
SEF: :MATHEWSONW 
SEF::MACBRUCE 

NWC ext. 2437 or 2711 

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 
MODEL INSTALLATIONS PROGRAM INITIATIVE 

This Is the quickest means 
of reaching peopla In the NWC 
Model Installallon Program 
Office. They are there to assist 
China Lakers wIth the MIP 
process. 

Code 0121 

~ -0-0-

Police still use radar 
Motorists on board the Naval Wea

pons Center (NWC) are reminded 
that China Lake Police Divisioo 
(CLPD) officers enforce state and 
NWC InIffic regulations. 

According to Kerry B. Swiggum, 
InIffic manager, CLPD Operatioos 
Branch, areas of cooccnlnltion for 
radar InIffic enforcement for next 
week are listed below. 

'Monday - Randsburg Wash 
Road. 

'Tuesday - CLPL Road. 
'Wednesday - Richmond Road. 
'Thursday - Lauritsen Road. 
·Friday - Knox Road. 

Violations may be cited at anytime 
as well as in areas other than the ones 
mentioned above. 

Propane is 
now here! 

Propane is now available at the 
Naval Weapons Center's Navy 
Exchange Service Station. As an 
introductory bonus, there is 10 per
cent savings off the regular price from 
today (March 31) through April 7. 

The Navy Exchange Service Sta
tioo is open Monday thru Friday from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The station is 
closed on Sundays. 

IU.S. SAVltlGS BONDS ~ 
ITHE GRfAT AMeRICAN INVESTMENT ~ 

daylight- 121 

saving ~2 
tir neg april 2 

set clocks ahead one hour 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOUR Ft:LL SERVICE LAB - ESTABLISHED 1979 

225 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 

-SAME DAY gUAUTY PHO'IOPROCESSING 
Your Negal1ves Are Returned In Protect1ue Sleeves 

·OVERNIGHT KODAK SUDE PROCESSING 
FRESH KODAK F7IM and BATIERIES 

• Custom Enlargements 
• Dark Room Supplies 

• Camera Accessories 
24 HR. DISCOUNT PHOTO 

237 N. China Lake Blvd . 375-8683 
DRIVE THRU CONVENIENCE 

WE DO VIDEO TRANSFERS 
NEED QUALITY COPIER SERVICE? 

w ..... The 111 ... Moot """". SIH CltplblhIeo 

FILM • PROCESSING • COPIER SERVICE 

OPEN DAILY 
MON-FRI 12 p.m.-9 p.m. D~ T~r 

SIERRA LANES 
PLAZA 

SAT & SUN 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

12 MHZ AT 
LOADED 

$1351 00 

CADILlAC OF IBM 
PUBUC DOMAIN 

TEL: 375-8748 

Register For a FREE 
16 MHZ/AT Computerlll 

I" ~ In'" .I. '\.1 ~ J ~ '-"" 

COMPUTER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Computer Accessories: Priced to Sell 

• Gender Changers 
• Serial Cables 
• Computer & Printer Covers 
• Modems 
• Logitech Mice 
• Disk Banks 
• Floppy Disks 
• Logitech Hand Scanner 400 DPI 
• IBM & Macintosh Data Switch Boxes 

PRINTER CABLES 6'-50' 
IN STOCK! 



NETWORKING-Representatives from IMS gather with China Lakers to discuss 
the NESS contract and how it could assist with wider dissemination of training vid
eotapes. From left to right, standing are George Moss, IMS contract manager; Dr. 
Howell Mel,lMS vice president; John LeMarr, Code 271; James Murphy, IMS; Clara 
Erickson, head, Human Resources Development division; Vicki Munro, code 224 
and Jeanie Donaldson, Code 356. Seated, left to right, are Ruth Post, contract spe
cialist; John Yeh, IMS president; and Linda Dittmeler, NiSS COTR. Donaldson Is 
providing sign language Interpretation for Yeh, who is deaf. Photo by PHAA Cal)' Brady. 
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IMS awarded contract 

NESS now 
for NWC 

available 
networkers 

Network engineering support ser
vices (NESS) are now available to all 
Center codes through Contract num
ber NOOI23-89-D-0406 with Inte
grat.cd Microcomputer Systems, Inc. 
(IMS). 

The three year contract, which was 
awarded January 11, will provide a 
means for individual codes La obtain 
data and video networking-related 
equipment and services, including 
network requirements analysis; net
work designs; equipment implemen
tation and integration; networking 
equipment; site preparation; testing; 
operations and maintenance; confi
guration management and quality 
assurance; and documcnLation 
serviccs. 

''The contract will be monitored by 
the Information Systems ( IS) Group 
(Code 27). Fonnerly the IS group was 
ncsponsible for providing some of 
these services," explained Linda Dit
Lmcier, ContractingO[{icer's Techni-

cal Representative (COTR) for the 
contrac~ "but the Center-wide need 
for video and data communications 
and the technology both increased to 
necessitate a dedicated contracLOf." 

ReprCSenLalivcs from Lhc contrac
tor, based in Rockville, Maryland, 
visited the Center recently. 'They 
were impressed with our current 
state-of-the-art communications nct
works," said Dittmeier. "We showed 
them our ncarl y completed v ideo tele
conferencing center and our fiber 
optic uunk system (FOTS) hub, 
which is an integral part of the Cen
ter's integrated communications sys
tem (ICS)." 

"We ha vc a lot of confidence in 
IMS," said Dittmeier. "They have 
done some communications work. on
Center in the past few years and spe
cialize in prav iding these services 10 

the federal government. As a small 
disadvantaged business, their ability 
to win this contract by successfully 
competing against conuactors classi
fied as large business is noteworthy." 

Japanese influence our heritage Dittmeier's office, together with 
NESS conlrJcting officer, Ken Zcs
sin, and the Contract Spccialis~ Ruth 
Post (Code 257), arc ready to accept 

Editor's Note: This is the seventh 
in a series of articles by the NWC 
American Heritage Commhtce. Each 
vigneue will illustrate the 1989 
American Heritage theme: Prlde In 
Diversity and reflect upon NWC's 
mission. 

In the high desert of Owens Valley 
stands a simple slOne monument 
bearing two words in calligraphy: Ire 
To (Soul Tower). 

This monument is a tribute to the 
Japanese community in California. 

The Japanese government legal
ized immigration in 1885. The Japan-

esc began to arrive in California in the 
late 1880's and according to immig
ration figures, about 25,000 immi
grants arrived in the 1890's. The first 
generation of Japaneses, ealles Issei, 
contributed a groat deal to Californi
a's economy, especially in 
agriculture. 

George Shima (Amerieanized first 
name) was one such contributor. Shi
ma came to the United States in 1889 
at age 26 with less than $1,000 in 
assclS. He wodced as a common 
laborer and became a contractor spe
cializing in marketing the agricultural 

25MH:. 80336 Supersystem 

fuU system only $2,495 
80386 2SMHzu,.,.wait stale ATsupcr
system : lhe I/O-bus clock can be set 
separately from CPU clock so you can run 
all add-on cards, socket for an 80387 (and 
for 80287) math coprocessor, at boot time 
the BIOS is shadow copied to RAM for 
even higher performance. Full system: in 
AT case with 1MB RAM,20MB hard drive, 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, high
resolution monochrome monitor, serial & 
parallel ports, MS-DOS, now only $2,495. 

Upgrades: 40MB high-performance hard drive SI45, 65MB drive 
S244, 1.44MB 311l" floppy $99. Special: Everything above plus 
40MB high-perf, hard drive, very high resolution VGA dis· 
play aod 256K VGA card (runs it all: HMGC, CGA, EGA, & 
VGA), your choice of360K/1.2MBn20K/or 1.44MB second floppy 
drive, in Made in U.S.A. 

, .. - ---- --_._--. , ..... ..... .. ....... . '-... .. ~ 

services of Japan to California 
farmers. 

He invested his earnings and, with 
the help of other Issei, began his own 
farm . Shima specialized in potatoes 
which was then a new crop in 
California. 

In 1909, the press dubbed him the 
"Potato King" of California. Shima 
controlled about 85 pcncent of Cali
fornia's potato crop by 1920. 

He bought a house in one of Berke
ley's most exclusive neighborhoods. 
A subsequent protest movement 
demanded that he move to an Oriental 
neighborhood, but he remained in his 
home and died in 1926 leaving a SIS 

million estate. delivery orders from Center organi-
George Shima was one of the Issei zations for IMS services. "Ken and 

generation who "helped to rcclaim Ruth arc responsible for all the con
and improve thousands of acres of IrJctual aspeclS. I'm here to help the 

worthless lanils throughout the 
state .. and WeEe undeniably a signific
ant factor in making California one of 
the greatest farming states in the 
nation ... " 

codes get their technical require
ments into the proper form:' 
explained Dillineier. ''The help I pro
vide can range from simply providing 

pC)lcntial users With a copy of the 
NESS User's Manual to helping them 
formulate an acceptable statement of 

American Heritage WecJc will be work or detennine which fonns need 
celcbroted at NWC during June 5-9. to be submitted in their request 
The week will feature daily entertain- packages." 
ment celebrating Pride In Divers\- In explaining the range of NESS 
ty. Food booths will be hosted on services available from IMS, Dit
Tuesday and Wednesday. tmeier noted that "they even take a 

... or this! 
~&[Rl1FlXl 
446-2565 

code's perceived need and analyze 
how a data or video communication 
system can help meet that need." 

One 'need' currently being 
analyzed is channeling four video 
channels from the Training Center for 
Center-wide distribution via the ICS. 

Landscaping & Maintenance Service 

After the analysis is completed and 
approved, the eontractor will install 
and test the equipment that allows 
codes La receive video transmissions 
of technical courses originating live 
from Training Center classrooms, 
from prerecorded media, or from 

Complete Mail Services • UPS • Parcel Post 
Money Orders • Bitart • Copies • Laminating 

FAX • Shipping Supplies 

1539 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 446-6646 

satellite canh staLion courses such as 
those from Cal State Chico. 

"What really makes this contract 
different from many other service 
contracts is that any hardware 
required by the delivery order can be 
competitively acquired through the 
contractor, Y' said DitLmeier. "This 
c3pability will speed up the installa
tion of the service and provide bcuer 
total service to the codcs." 

For morc information on the NESS 
contract's services or to place a deliv
ery order, call Linda Diltmeier, NWC 
ext. 2474 . 

.... , , ... - _ .. _-.... _-----_ ............... 
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NWC Training Center holds preretirement seminar April 18-20 
Preretirement Seminar (24 hours) 

April 18·20, Tuesday·Thursday, 
0800·1600; Commissioned Offic· 
ers' Mess, Mojave Room. By V. 
Spille, Code 221. 

Intended Audience: NWC civilian 
employees considering retirement 
within the next five years. 

Seope: This seminar is designed to 
provide a wide range of information 
on such subjcclS as tax regulations, 
the retirement systems, Social Securi
ty and Medicare, financial planning, 
health maintenance and various 
aspeclS of retirement. Spouses of 
enrollees are also encouraged to 

auend. Indicate estimated date of 
retirement on your training request 

Deadline: Call Virginia Spille, 
NWC ext 201812592 to register for 
this seminar. Training requests can 
follow. 
Communication Techniques for 
Support Personnel (8 bours) 

April 17, Monday, 0800·1530; 
Training Center, By Prime Learn· 
ing International. 

Scope: This Prime Learning Inter
national eourse, also called How To 
Work With People, Manage Conflict 
and Communicate Asserlively, covers 
the following: the effect of today's 

Cal-State Chico 
start in the near 

courses 
future 

The following classes are being 
offered this spring for the Cal·State Chi
co Computer Science Program (bache. 
lor's and master's degrees). To enroll in 
these classes. submit a Training Request 
and Authoriz.ation Form (NA VWP
NCEN 1241O(73) via deporunen, chan
nels 10 Code 224. Registration will be 
held in class on the flISt meeting. Dead
line for enrolling is 10 calendar days 
before the staning dale of the class. 
Math 577: ]ntroductlon to Operations 
Research (S qtr. units) 

April 4-June 8, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; 1610-1810; Tr.tinlng Cen
ler_ By Ken Woods, NWC exL 1759_ 

Prerequisite: Linear Algebra is 
required or consent of instructor. Calcu· 
Ius and theory of probability are recom· 
mended. but not required. 

Scope: This course is an introduciton 
to the basic theories and methods used in 
the field of operations research. Begin. 
ning with a review of matrix operations. 
simultaneous equation solution tech· 
niqucs. convexity considerations and 
theory of probability. Course will oon· 
tinue with linear programming (includ
ing PC software "UNDO"), the Simplex 
Method and its theory, network analysis. 
CPM·pert. dynamic programming. inte
ger programming, stochastic processes, 
queuing theory and inventory thoory. 

Text: Introduction to Operations 
Research . Hillier and Liberman . 
Holdcn. Day, 1986. 4th Edilion. 

Notc: This is a graduate level coursc. 

It is acccptableas an elcctive in theCSU, 
Chico Master's Program in computer 
science. 
CSC] 251: J\dnlOced Software Prac· 
tices (3 units) 

April 1;-16, May 13-15,June 10-lt , 
Saturday-Sunday; 0800·1606; TrJin· 
Ing Center. 8y Prof. Luker, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSC! 151: Algorithms 
and Data Structures or equiva.lentorcon. 
sent of instructor. 

Scope: Students will study how an 
advanced programming language and 
software environment (Ada) should be 
used, from the viewpoints of portability. 
type. and software engineering practice. 
CSCI 272: Mulli-User Oper.ling Sys
tems (3 units) 

April 22·23, May 20·21, June 17·18, 
Saturday-Sunday; 0800-1600; Tr.lln
Ing Center. ny Prof. Vilen, CSUC, 
(916) 895-5748. 

Prerequisite: eSCI 152: Operating 
Systems Programming or eSCI 153: 
System Software or equivalent or con
sent of insLructor. 

Scope: Course will include analysis of 
multi·user operating systems, including 
hardware and software requirements; 
comparison of differing types of sche
duling and memory allocaLion routines, 
analysis of system deadlocks and Lhcir 
prcvention. and I/O control in a multi
user environment. 

For more information about any of 
Lhese programs or classes, contact Cecil 
Webb, NWC exl. 2648. 

New and Blemished 
Merchandise 

at 
Discount Prices! 

J.B.'s Mercantile 
PARKING LOT SALES AT 10-3 pm 

Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30 am-5:30 pm 
Saturdays 10:00 am-2:00 pm 

667 S. Richmond Rd, Unit D 

"leaner and meaner" business envi· the benefits of team building; dynam
ronment on human resources and ies of an effective employee-boss 
relationships; four possible responses relationship; guidelines for creating a 
to "negative" relations, creating an win-win relationship; exploring the 
atmosphere in which the missing myths about conflic~ turning conflict 
quality in a relationship can surface into opportunity; the boss - working 
and how to focus energy on positive, effectively with multiple bosses, 
relationship-building possibilities; other concerns: interruptions, person-

aI favon; handling disputes between 
surbonlinates, meetings, sexual har
assment; customers and clients -
business etiquette, telephone tech
niques; and consideE your options -
four steps to activating your plan. 

Presentation Method: Lecture. 
Deadline: April 3. 

r-----------------------·-----~_:-, 

I BR.AKES ' New guaranteed .brake shoes and pads I 
I (semI-metaIIic pads extra) I 

$69 00* ' Resurface drums or IOIars 
I • Replace grease seals as needed I I Repack Wheel Bearings, except sealed units II 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND ' Inspect hydraulic system 
II LIGHT TRUCKS • Top off brake lluid, as needed II 

Road test 
I FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON MOST See Warranty Terms in Shop I 
I CARS & UGHT TRUCKS otIor __ ~ .. ,.lIcipoliI .. - - I L _______________________________ I 

--------------------------------, 
! ECONOMIZER ! 
: MUFFLER ~~oo'::n~~~ ~u~% trucks I 

$ 95 See warranty terms in shop I 
II 38. * Offer good with coupon through at II 

participating Midas dealers 

I I 
: INSTALLED I 
-------------------------------~ 

r-------------------------------1 
I 2-WHEEL I I ' Inspect steering & suspension system I 
II ALI G N M E NT Sat all adjustable angles 01 front wheels to I 

manulactuere's recommended specilica-

I $1 9. 15* :~~ ~!~vettes toe only) ! 
I For most cars & light trucks 
I THRUST:ANGLE AND Oller __ aJUpOn arly lt1ro.Jgh .,_ .... _.. I 
I 4-WHEEL AUGNMENT AVAILABLE I 
--------------------------____ ~_J 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

124 Upjohn St. • 375-9569 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIIIII~III" 'AdcltiOnal parts. servIcaI IIId Iabor are often needed It IUbstantial atra cost ;:. .... ~~-~--_________ -l 
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Personnel opportunities------
(Continued from Page17) 
The incumbent will interface with all levels 
oC NWC manAlemc:nt, NA V AIR/NA VSEA 
sponson, other field activities and Joint 
Venwre ~pany contractors; the principle 
vehicle for this interface with be • Seeker 
Working Group, of which the incumbent 
will be • member. Promotion potential to 
op· ). To apply. sent a current SF-171 to 

Mike SlIoUard. Code 3983, NWC exL 6526. 
NO. 61·01 t, Electronics Engineer, 
DP·8SS.2, CODE 6133 • This position 

is located in the Systems Engineering 
Branch. Engineering Support Division of the 
Aircn.ft OepartmenL Incumbent provides 
engineering suppon to the QF·4 full scale 
target program · design/develop digital and 
anaJOI hardware for remote conlro1 drones. 
Microprocessor interface. printed wiring 
board design, hands-on electronic test 
equipment, MIL·SPECs and documentalion 
experience desired. To apply send a current 
SF-171 to M. E. Lawson. Code 6133. 
NWC exL 5383. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column i. used 10 InDOUnCC ICCIe&ary poIition. for which the duties and job relevant 

criteria &IC.mer.uy similar. Secretaries serve as the principal clerical and administrative IU~ 
pOfl in me desilftlled c:qaniutim by ~ and canyin& out such activities. Secrc:ta. 
ria paform nlDICIOUl tub whidl may be dissimilar. Positions • lower gooes cmsist pri
marily m dericaJ. and procedural duticl and, as poIiticns inclUlC in grade., administrative 
f....cilODl bcc:omc predorninanL At the bieber levels. aeaetariet apply a c:oosiderable Icnow
led&e m the oramization. its objectiVCI and lines of communication. Depending on gn.de 
level, typicallCCft:W)' duties are implied by the job rdevlOt aheria indicated below. 

Applicmu will be rated I,ainsl four OI'nKlfeollhefoUowin&job relevantcnteria: (1) .bili· 
ty to perfonn rec:epc.ionilt and ceJephooe duties; (2) ability to review, track, screen and distri
bute incominl mail; (3) ability to ~iew outgoing correspondence; (4) ability to compo.ecor
respmdcncc IncUor ~ n<:.Hechnica1 reports; (5) knowledge of filinll)'stems and files 
management; (6) ability to meet me administntiveneeds oftbe officr.; (T) ability lolTain cleri
cal penome1 and organize workload of clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coordi
nate travel anangemenu; (9) ability 10 maintain and coordinate supervisor's calendar and to 
unnge aJnferences. 

Unless otherwise indicated. applicants for branch secretary will be rated on elements 
l!213/S/8; division ICCml.ry i!ppIicanu will be nted on elements 1{2J3/4n!8l9; Program 
Office secretary Wianu will be raled on elemcnu 1{2J3/4/5!819; and department secretary 
applianu will be raled on elements 4nl8l9. A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED 
AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF TIlE PERSOt-'NEL BUILDING. 

No. 22-005, Secretary (Ty ping), 
DG.318-213J4, Code 22 - The position 
is Department Secretary fo r Human 
Resources Depanment. Incumbent manages 

the department office, provides clerical and 
administrative support to the Head and 
Associate Head, and IUPPOru the Depanm01t 
Head in the administntion of the Long Tenn 

WINGZ" 

Travel program. Must have a ,ood working 
knowledge of tnve1 regulations (PCS, mY, 
and OVERSEAS allowances). Proficiency 
with MacIntosh SE computer is desirable. 
Promotion potential to OG-4. 

No. 30·010, Secretary (Typi ng), 
DC ·318·1/2, Code 308- Incumbent 
will provide support to the Coordinated 
Warfare Group and the Warfare Analysis 
Program. Knowledge and working skill on 
the Macintosh PC is desirable. Applicant 
must be able to qualify and maintain a 
SECRET· clearance . Status eligibles· may 
apply. Previous applicants need nOi apply. 

No. 35-02Z, Secretar1 (Typing), 
DC-318-1I2, Code 3561 - The 
incumbent provides the principal clerical and 
administrative support to the Software 
Development Branch. Knowledge of Xerox 
Star and Macintosh desirable but not 
mandatory. Promotion potential DG-2. 

No. 35-03Z, Secretary (Typing), 
DC-318-1IZ, Code 3S74.The incumbent 
will provide secretaria1 and administrative 
support to the Head, RF Systems Design 
Branch. Experience with the MacIntosh PC 
is desirable. Knowledge and ability to handle 
Navy plant account. filing and procurement 
procedures is desirllble. Promotion potential 
to DG·2. Status eligibles may apply. 

No. 39·029, Secretary rfypl ng), 
DC ·318-213 , Code 3903 - T his 
position is located in the Missile Homing 
Improvement Program (MHlP) Project 
Office, Intercept Weapons Department. 
Promotion potential to DG·3. 

No. 61.010, Secretary (Typ ing) 
DC·318·]/Z, Code 610Z - The 
incumbent is secretary to the Head of Staff, 
Aircrllft Department and provides support to 
other staff aClivities. Experience using the 
Macintosh n is highly desirable. Promotion 
potential to DG-3. 

Has landed at China Lake and is here 

to stay!! WINGZ what is it ?Wingz 

is the first Graphic Spread Sheet. It does 3D 
graphics and word processing all in one sheet, 

fully user modifiable. 
PULAU has a super introductory class offe-r. AWingz soft

ware package and one day introductory class for $350. Wingz retails for $399 with 
no class. If you have Wingz or don't want to purchase it now the class is only a $125 
Call now to register. Class space is limited (619) 375-5323. 
Call for your Ertt..test Right of Wingz sent to you as long as supply lasts. 

PULAU ELECTRONICS CORP. 
For all of your micro computing needs 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• Name Phone # 
: Address --------~ 
• : City State. __ _ 
• Course Cost Course Cost · ---~-~~~~~---~~----~~~---~~-+----~-
• 1 day Class w~h Wingz $350 0 1 day Class only $125 
• :0 • -=~~--~--------------------------------------~---------: 0 Visa or Mastercard 

: ___ ~c:a~rd~#======================~Ex:p~.~D~a~t:e======~ _ __ ~~ ____ _ 

Cash, Check, PO.or Money Order 

• Total 
•••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• . . .... ..~ ...•.•..•••. .... .., ., .. 
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Public Affairs assistant 
position open at EMPF 

No. 126-89, Public Affairs Assistant, 
GS · JOJ.OSI06/07, 
$15,7381$17,5421$19,493, Nanl Indust
rial Resources Support Activity 
Detachment, EMPF. China Lake., CA. 
This position may be filled at the GS·OS, 
GS-06 or GS-07 levels. Please indicate 
the grade(s) for which you are applying. A 
selectee brought in at the GS-05 or GS-05 
levels may be promOied through interven
ing grades 10 the full perfonnance level in 
accordance with infonnation provided 
below in "How to Apply." Duties: This 
position is located in the Navallndustrial 
Resources Support Activity Detachment. 
EMPr, Publications Directoratc, China 
Lake. CA. The seleace of this position 
will be respon.sible for the pcrfonnance of 
the following duties: sCIVe as initial con
lact to provide dclailed infonnation about 
the o rgani7..ation's objeclives and activi
ties; assist in developing and distributing 
public relations materials to the media; 
assist in handling logistics for mcctings 
and events involving the organi7..ation's 
publiC; provide profcssiQ1al on-site sup
pon; assist in handling organization's vis
itors programs, including preparing agen· 
das, scheduling speakers and coordinating 
tours; C5tablish and maintain a computer
based calendar of evcnU for the organiza
tion; assist in preparing presentations 
using a variely of audio visual media; 
assist in preparing publications for pr0-
duction and printing; aniSl. in administer
ing the in·house libnuy and document 
control systcm; coUect raw data and apply 
available software to develop an effective 
lTacking and reponing syuan fo r project 
schedules and budget; and dcvelop and 

maintain a data base forme organization's 
distribution system. How to Apply: 
Applicants mwt submit a complete and 
current SF-17I, current Perfonnance 
Apprllisal, and Supplemental Expericnce 
Statement, if requested, to the Consoli
dated Civilian Personnel Office, Philadel
phia.PA 19112-5073 nOliater than April 
18 (closing date of this announcement). 
Qualifications dClenninations will be 
made as of the closing dale of this 
announcement. Position descriptions will 
not be accepted. Application fonns will 
not be retumed or used fOf" subsequent 
vacancies. In addition to meeting the 
time· in-grade restrictions, applicants 
must mect the experience requirement 
specified in Civil Service Jlandbook 
X-liS, Series Group 300. Evaluoation 
Melhod: UasiaUy c1igible applicants 
will be evaluated on the following job 
related c riteria on the basis of experience 
and training, supervisory appraisals and 
awards received. Appointmcnt tothis pos
ition may be subject to drug testing. Job
related ranking clements: A. Skill in con
ducting research , analyzing infonnation 
and errcctively communicating that infor
mation orally or in writing; U. Knowledge 
of computer based system for scheduling 
and budgcting; and C. Ability to plan, 
schedule and cffectivcly complete a wide 
variety of tasks in a timely manner. Note: 
Allach a statement describing how you 
meet the knowledge, skill and/or ability 
required by each ranking clement and 
identify which job, volunteer work, ClC. , 
education or training shown on your 
SF-l71 gave you this knowledge, skill 
and/or ability. 

~ZJ~1e 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Lunch. Dinner. Food To Go 

Lunch Buffet 
Jf.([ you Can 'Eat 

SUNDAY Tues., Thws. a Fri. 

$4.95 $4.25 
Lunch Only Lunch Only 

Open 7 Days 
Mon. - Fri. 11 o.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Sot. - Sun. 12 p.m. - 9:30 p.m . 

945-D No. Norma St., Ridgecrest 
446-3949 

- ----~ - R 

Windsurfers. 
Check Out Our New MUL TI-SAILS! 

2 Sails in One 
Good Colors Finest Materials 

GREAT 

Skateboarders. 
Skateboards as low as 

I .. 

ALL SKIS 

50-89% 
OFF 

95 

ALL 
SKI BOOTS 

1/2 Price! 
LOOK, GEZE . 
& TYROLIA 
BINDINGS 

1/2 Price! 

219 N. Balsam St. 

ALL 
SKI CLOTHES 

1/2 Price! 

371·2420 

7 
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NWC events planned for 
Month of the Young Child 
By Peggy Shoar 

"Children are !he future of Ameri· 
ca, .. said Carnie Fielder, head of !he 
Children's CcnlelS al NWC. The 
Month of the Young Child, April, is 
set aside 10 help raise public awaJe· 
ness of !he needs of these children. 

According 10 Fielder, !here are a 
variely of activities planned on· 
CenlCt 10 celebrate this special 
month. 

6:30 10 8 p.m., Fielder noted. 
"Instead of Family Nigh~ we used 10 
have Open House," acknowledged 
Fielder. "ParenlS came and viewed 
their children's anworks and OIher 
activities. Family Nighl is much 
more. NO! only wiD the parenlS be 
able 10 see whal!heir children have 
been doing, !hey will also be able 10 

do some of these activities with 
them. We hope 10 see parenlS paiDl
ing with !heir children, swinging 
with !hem, eIC.," added Fielder. 

program with parental pennission. 
Starting al 11:30 a.m. on April II, 
parenlS may auend a preview of !he 
program al the AU Faith Chapel's 
Easl Wing. This preview will help 
parenlS decide if !hey want !heir 
children 10 panicipaIC in this sexual 
abuse prevention program. 

Throughoul April, various distin
guished members of NWC will eal 
lunch with !he children al !he day 
care cenlelS. "Cap!. John Bun, NWC 
Com~da,w4"Ju,,~~,~~,~_ 

March 31. 1989 

On April 1, !he Children's CenlelS 
will take ilS annual "Public A waJe· 
ness Walk," Fielder said. All the 
children altending day care on base 
(approximately 2(0) walk down 
Blandy 10 !he Adminisll1ltion Build
ing. There they wiD briefly lOUr !he 
main corridor. The children and 
supervisors will then proceed 10 
Michelson LaboollOf)', where !hey 
will walk down !he main hall on the 
flrsl floor. They will rClum 10 the 
centers via Nimitz. The event is set 
for 9 10 10 a.m. 

Events planned for the Month of the 
Young Child are beautiful ways to cele
brate life and our nation's most precious 
resource-children. 

DEMONSTRATING SUPER CAPABILITIES-Michele 
Polf, system manager, receives some assistance from 
Tom Serkowski,a Cray software analyst. 

Fund established to 
On April 29, Peter Alsop, nation- tinguished visilOrs who ate lunch d f C 

ally known singa. songwriter, lee· with !he children lasl year," said a war use 0 ray 
lurer and humorisl from Southern Fielder. 

"The purpose of the walk," Fiel
der noted, "is 10 leI people know !he 
children are here. Lasl year's walk 
was an unqualified success. People 
came OUI of their offices and talked 
10 the children. Both the adullS and 
the children enjoyed the experience. 
II was a beautiful way 10 celebmte 
life as we recognized April as the 
Month of the Young Child." 

The annual Children's Fair is sel 
for Salurday, April 8. al Solar Parle 
(nexllo the Enlisted Mess). From 10 
a.m. 10 2 p.m., children throughoul 
me community are invited to comc 
and enjoy the wide varielY of activi· 
ties thaI are planned. ApproximaICly 
14 preschools and organizalions will 
participate in this year's evenl. 

Family Nighl is April 17 from 

California will perfonn althe Naval According 10 Fielder the com. (Continued from Page 1) 
Weapons Cenler's Theater. This munily's newspapers are also going on the SEF DEC Vax 8600 would 
program is sponsored by the Naval 10 actively support the 'family COSI 5525 while il would cosl less 
Weapons CeDla's Children's Cen· unil.'" The Daily Independenl will than SIO 10 run lhe same program on 
IelS and various Ridgeeresl com· do a series on parenting and the the Cmy in under one minute. Easy 
munily organizalions, including News Review will do a variety of slo- access is provided through NWCNel. 
Kiwanis, High Desert Child Abuse ries on family life. The NWC Rocke. To encourage aggressive and inno-
Prevention Council, Desert MolOrs, leer will be doing a series on military vative usc of the Cmy, a special MSI 
Kerr McGee and Friends of the families beginning nexl Friday. Supercompuling Fund has bccn 
Children's Centers. Fielder invites the public to enjoy esl:lblished on Center 10 award super· 

Alsop will also presenl a profes- as many of the planned aClivities as compuler time 10 proposals on a com· 
sional workshop for people who possible. "Please join us as we cele- petitive oo5is. 
work with otha !lOOple and an aulO- bmle our nation's mOSI precioos This fund should have long-lenn 
graph party earlier in the day. A 001· resource, oor children," she said. implications for lbe Cenler's wca· 
loon launch is also pbnned for the pons projcclS. Using this new resour· 
children. B u c k leu p ! cc. scientislS and engineers will be 

During the month. Fielda noted, 1 •• IIi.Pj"~:'Ii.!i-... capable of opening up new applica· 
!he Children's Self·Help Projecl will " ~ _ .. .. tions areas, exploring advanced com. 

~~f=~C~I~~pa~ein:; j,' --'""['",,->' " I "\:~¥ET;;' puting approaches and developing 

BACK IN PRINT 
"THE ALBUM" No. 1 

Guess What's Happening 
at 

VANDYVILLE 
This Weekend? 

A limited number of Vol. 1, No.1, 

the premier issue of "The Album, 

Times and Tales of Inyo-Mono," 

has been printed to 

growing demand for 

sets of this quarterly 

meet the 

complete 

historical 

record. Copies are available in 

local stores, museums, visitor 

centers and at Chalfant Press for 

$2; $3 by mail. 

A 

GRAND 
OPENING 

BASH! 
• Drawings • Refreshments 

• LOW PRICES! 

MORE!! 

unique capabilities with broad impli· 
cations for NWC's projeclS. 

Proposals for use of lbe fund arc 
due by April 15. For more infonna· 
tion on the Supercomputer Fund, con
taCI Jack Van Wieren, NWC exl. 
3597. 

To enable stale·of·the·art data 
analysis. a new scientific visualiza
tion laboratory containing several 
engineering workstations has been 
set up and is ready for immediate use 
with the Cray. Bruce Lowry, NWC 
exL 2078, will provide workstation 
accounts and assist users. 

The Cray arrived with FORTRAN, 
C, Ada, and Pascal compilers and lib
raries. A number of additional soft
ware packages (such as DISSPLA. 
IMSL, NAG, ABAQUS and 
NASTRAN) were also obtained with 
more being ordered. A survey to iden· 
tify other necessary soflwarehas been 
circulated and resulLS are being tabu
laled. Those who did nol lum in Ihe 
survey may slill make requeslS by 
calling Korey Bcaudry, NWC exl. 
2544. 

A series of user training classes arc 
being SCI up 10 run in April and May 
through the NWC Tmining CeDler. 
General infonnation on usc of lbe 
system and manuals is available al 
NWC exl. 3591/3663/2447. 

EST . . I9S3 

• Au10 Insur;me 
·~s 

• Mable Homes 
• Business InslIlInca 

BILL 
BOWLES 
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Personnel opportu n ities -'-'----------------."..-----,--
(Continued from Page16) 
used on the Standard Missile. The 
incumbenl. will be responsible for planning 
and overseein, the activities of the 
manufacturer lncIudina the qualification of 
&he oontnc&Or to produce. proYtII design and 
accompli.sh • transition to production. 
Followin, this transition, the incumbent 
will be the desi", .. ent point·o(~nt~ct 
durin, the contractor's productim activities. 
'The incumbent will aho be expected to 
technically manage lome auociated 
development cerons under NA VSEA 
technical inwuction conU'aCU, coordinate the 
activities of support penonnel from design 
erlaineerinl. quality. reliability, soldering. 
documentation, etc., and liaison with 
proaram and t.eduucal manl.gtmCllt personnel 
at NAVSEA, and Navy field activities. In 
addition to wooong in the Production Office, 
the incumbent will be responsible for 
provlding resullr inputs to and accept tasks 
Crom the STANDARD Missile Project 
Office. Code 39811. The incumbent will be. 
responsible for monitoring the funds of 
aSliped activities, planning, coordinating 
and chairing meetings, and identifying areas 
of concern that require upper level 
management attention. To apply, send an 
updated SF-l7lto R. Langham, Code 36A. 
l\"NC UL 3686. 

No. 36-022, Interdisciplinary 
(General! Mechanlcal l Electrical l 
Electronics! Aerospace! Industrial 
Englneer/PhyslclstJ Mathemallcian), 
D P·80 1183 0/850/855/861/8961131 0/ 
1520·213, Code 36A4 • The in cumben t 
wiU act as an Associale Technical Manager 
in Ihe Slalldard Missile ProdUC1ioo Officc and 
be responsible for assuring the proper 
fabrication, chcck-out, and accc:ptanceof lest 

equipment that tests STANDARD Missile 
hardware for which the NA VWPNCEN is the 
design agent. The incumbent will be 
responsible for planning and overseeing the 
activities of contraclon that test 
NA VWPNCEN design during production and 
assure the adequacy of automllic acceptance 
test equipment; factory ten equipment; and 
other lower leveJ test equipment built and 
utilized by the contnctors. The incumbent 
will also be expected to monitor the 
development of test equipment for advanced 
desiens to ensure an orderly and timely 
process of transitioning new test equipment, 
and other lower level assembly lest 
equipment built and utilized by the 
contracton. The incumbent will also be 
upecw1 to monitcw the development of test 
equipnent for advanced designs to ensure an 
orderly ad timely p-ocess of tnnsitioining 
new test equipment for future production. 
The incumbent will act II the 
NAVWPNCEN coordinator with the 
STANDARD Missile design activity; the 
contractors and FLTAC to assure test 
equipment certification activity occurs in an 
o rderly fashion to support production 
planning. In addition, the incumbent will 
serve IS the point of contact on aU issues 
relative to equipment used to check out or 
otherwise test STANDARD Missile hardware 
for which the NA VWPNCEN is the design 
agent. The incumbent wiU be: expeCled to 
ensure an orderly coordinalion of soflware 
engineering and wftware quality assurance 
activities that will result in high quality test 
equipment design and perfonnance. In 
additioo to working in the Productioo Office, 
the incumbent will be responsible for 
providing regular inpul.S to and accept tasks 
from the STANDARD Missile Project 

RENO SPECIAL! 
, 

EXPIIES 4I3OIB9 

INCLUDES ODe IIIDCb. ...... tor
ODe dUmer. two rr- cocktaile at 

Club CalNevL CocktaIl aDd happy 
hour hon cfoeuvra ill oW' }ounce 

for .... oduiL II~~~~BLE 
VaUd SUn.lhrulllurs. L ___________ -' 

• 14.2 DclignCT Deeorated Room. 
• AM Approved. FREE Local cana 
• 24 Hour Restaurant and Lounge 

FREE SHUTTLE 
CASINO-AIRPORT 

• Ncar Major Shopping Man. 
• Entertainment, Dancin" Slota 
• Ample FREE Parking 

-llmiltlC! avllilabltity'. soma convenlion. 
spec::ial ftent hoIiOay p_iodl 

axdudM. Muat pr..."t coupon 81 checlit·~ . 

3800 South Virgirtia, Reno, 89502 • 70218254700 

DIRECT TO HOTEL 800/762-5190 tJATIOtJWIDE 

RunnelS A Walkersl ~ lor Ihe arts Raise funds for BHS 
Orchestra's trip to 

London by ~ -" /' "-
obtainIng SS/mlle ; "-

pledges for the miles ~ dJ(·';~ you complete In ... 

Foot Prints' First AnllM'" 

"Run and Walk for the Arts" 
(a beDefit ror BHS Orchestra) 

Saturday, April 15 a Cerro Coso Col/ege 
7:00 ,egistratiOft - 8:00 slJJrt - opm disllma cow"", 

D P ....... nd Inlo<"",lIon & forma to: 
Name: 
Address: 
C~Y. State, Zip: 
Registralion thru April 1 : $11.00 (OTHTC members) 

$13.00 (non·members) 
April 2-15: $15.00 (all participants) 

Mail this coupon to The Word Express. P.O. Box 773. 
Ridgecres~ CA 93555. Or cal 375-9866. . ,. - ... . . 

;~!\ • r , 
" 

Office, Code 39Bll . The incumbent will be 
responsible for planning, coordinating and 
chairing test equipment meeting. and 
identifying areas of concem that require upper 
level management auention. To apply,lCOd 
an updated SF-I71 to R. Laneham, Code 
36A. NWC uL 3686. 

No. 36·023, Inludlsclpllnary 
(General! Mechanlcall Electrical! 
ElectronlcsJ Aerospace! Industrial 
Englncer!Physlclsti MathemaUclan), 
D P·80 1/83 0/85 0/855/861 /8 961131 0/ 
1520.213. Code 36A2 - The incumbent 
will act IS Associate Production Manager of 
the Sparrow Missilc Systems Programs. 
The incumbenl is responsible for the conduct 
of NWC production support technical 

activites ' to include managcmcnt of 
qualification programs of contractors to 
produce proven designs, transition intO full 
production, and technical management of 
contractor activities during production. The 
incumbent will coordinate the technical 
effons of various support activities includine 
dcsign en,ineering, quality, reliability, 
soldering, documenlilion, etc., and liaison 
with technical management elements of 
NAVAIR and Navy fieJd activiLies. The 
incumbent will be responsible for 
monitoring funds for the accomplishment of 
assigned duties, chairine meetings LO indude 
CCB, preparing and perfonning presc:nwions 
regardine the status of assigned projects, and 
identifying area, of concern that require 

upper level management anention. To 
send an updated SF-l1I to R . ungham, 
Code 36A. NWC exL 3686. 

No. 39-030, Interdisciplinary, 
General! Electronlcsl Aerospace 
Enelneer!Physlclst, DP-801/8551 
86111310·2/3. Code 39B3 - This 
position is that « Systems Engineer for the: 
Missile Homing Improvement ProeTlm 
(MIUP) Project orr .... In",,,",,, Weaporu 
Dc:p&nmenL The incwnbenl will ovenee the 
desian, development, enaineerinatsyslemS 
inte,ration and tell and evaJuaticm o( the 
MHIP Project. The incumbent is 
~iblc CO the Projcc:l Mmaaer (or MIllP 
wb usiped CO the Nnal WCIPCDS Caller. 

(Conli.nued on PII9.! : l~) 

~ecJ 
G~e?J. 

Cove·ring 300 miles of Hwy. 395 
from California City to Bridgeport, 

California and South Central Nevada 

WHILE TRAVELING OR JUST LOUNGING 
TUNE IN TO 

100.9 FM 

Ridgecrest 

Inyokern 

China Lake 

California City 

97.7 FM 

Big Pine 
Independence 

101.7 FM 

Tonopah 

Goldfield 

95.9 FM 

Lone Pine 
Olancha 

100.7 FM 

Bishop 

Mammolh 

June Lake 

Fish Lake Valley 

100.1 FM 

Bridgeport 
Lee Vining 

Music, News and Entertainment 
To Place your Radio Advertisement. contact: 

Karel Weatherford KIB5-FM 
206 Balsam, Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

(619) 375-4486 
Box 7ST, BIshop, CA 93514 
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Promotional opportunities....,..........-------"---------
(Continued from Page 15) 
nOl reapply. 

No. 32·023, Interdlsclpllury 
(Mech snical/Electronlcs Englneerl 
IJhysl clSI), D p. 83 0/855/131 O· 3, 
Code 3203 • Incumbent serves .s Round 
Design and Test Manager for lhe Catapult
Launched Fuel-Air Explosive (CATFAE) 
Round Development, a project for the 
Marine Corps entering the full-scale 
engineering development (FSED) phase of 
the acquisition cycle. Will serve as a 
principle member of the project management 
team, providing technical direction, 
integralion and coordination cITons for the 
round design and development. In addition, 
incumbent will manage the testing efforu to 
complete the advanced d~dopmcnl phase of 
!.he project. and provide ovenight and direct 
cHom for planninJ and executing the FSED 
test program. Incumbent will manage off
Center contractual personnel in support of 
these lasks. Ability to plan and organize 
wad indcpcndcnlly is des ired. Knowledge of 
technical management, knowledge of test and 
evaluation procdures, and knowledge of 
component desian evaluation is necessary. 
To apply, please send a current, updated SF-
171 lO William Vechione, Codl3203, NWC 
exL 3009 

No. 32·021, SuperYlsory 
Interdlsdpllnuy (Aerospacel 
Electrlcall Electronlcsl Cenerall 
Mecha nlcal Engineer), Dp· 
8611850/855/8011830.3, Code 32731 
• Incumbent serves as head of the Weapon 
Power Systems Section which is located in 
the Systems Tecmology BBOCh, Code 3273. 
Responsible for technical leadership, 
management, supervision, and 
adm ini'Stration of a growing section whch 
perfonns analysis, design, development, test, 

and evaluation of actuation and power 
lubsystems primarily ror missile 
applications. General knowledge or control 
theory , Ie rvom ech n an ism s, and 
dcc1n:mechwcalhaydrauliclpnc:umatic 
design principles is required. Knowledge of 
missile control dynamics is desired Ability 
to lead, motivate, and communicate 
cffectively orally and in writing is necessary. 
Incumbent must be willing to support EEO 
goals and policies. Selectee must complete a 
one year supervisory probationary period, if 
not already completed.. Please send a current 
SF·171 to John Robbins, Code 3273, NWC 
exL 7368. 

No. 35·009, Interdlsclpllnuy 
Electronics/ Mechanlcall Aerospace 
Engineer, Mathematidan, PhYSicist, 
Computer Scientist· 0 P·855 /8301 
861/131011520/1550·2/3, Code 3564 
• This position is in the Tomahawk 
Software Support Branch. The incumbent 
provides technical analysis and design of 
aJaorithms and soflware for Long Range 
Cruise Stand Off Missile (Next generation 
Tomahawk). The incumbent will investigate 
the usc of Ada for the programmina 
language. The incumbent will perform 
tradeoff studies and recommend software 
structures based on the outcome. The 
incumbent will convert segments of current 
missile code into Ada and measure and 
performance using simulations of the 
Tomahawk missile. To apply, please send a 
current SF·111 to Bill Slnman, code 3564, 
NWC ext 1061. 

No. 35·010, Interdiscip linary 
Electronics! Aerospace! Mechanlcall 
Ceneral Engineerl Physlclstl 
Mathemalicl a n , OP.855/861/8301 
801/1310/1520·213, Code 3565 
This position is located in the Missile Test 

ANGLO 
FESTIVAL 
P-4H2 · 
19~. 9~ 

LONDON 
OR 

BUSTI 
BuRROUGHS HIGH ScHooL ORCHESTRA 

IID.ICI'."LONDON 

Burroughs High School Orchestra was one of 
among three orchestras in the country to be 
invited to the Anglo-Intemational Music Festival in 
London this summer. The Orchestra will represent 
Califomia and will be doing fund raisers ·til July for 
the trip to pay for the 34 students· trip. Each of 
which costs approx. Sl .CXXl. 
If you would like to help, please fill out coupon 
below and mail with donation. Thank You! 
BHS Orchestra wishes to thank the American 
Legion's SI.CXXl donation. 

Yesl I would like to help 
launch the Burroughs High 
School Orchestra on their 
trip to London. Enclosed 

you will find my 
contribution of $ ___ _ 

Please mol to: BHS Orchestra. 1539 N. 
Chino Lake Blvd .. Ste. 537 . RIdgecrest. 
CA 93555. 

I want my contribution to assist: 
__ Name ____________ _ 

&:. Evaluation Branch, Missile Software 
Division, Attack Weapons Departmcnt. 
Position is ror Project Engineer supporting 
Anti·Radiation Missile Upgrades on various 
Navy Aircraft. Project engineering tlSks 
include development or detailed test plans to 
tesl aU Missile Moding and the interface 
with the various Aircraft onboard computers 
and EW Equipmenu. The incumbent will 
perform IS a missile team leader associated 
with an airframe with responsi.bilities for the 
missile and its interface with the launcher, 
collection of missile date via the Missile 
Telemetry Section, analysis of the data real 
time at T·PAD, delailed analysis of the data 
following captive carry flights and missile 
firings. The incumbent will also schedule 
ECHO and G R.-.ges for all flights, interface 
with personnel in its own code, work directly 
with aircraft integration personnel, other 
Attack Weapons Branches, various range 
personnel and several contractors. The 
incumbent will be a principle point of 
contact for the HARM Project Office and 
must coordinate tasks with sponsors, 
governmen t agencies and numerous 
contractor penonnd. The incumbent must 
have an engineerin, degree and be 
experienced in one or more of the following 
areas : Air Launched Missile System or 
Guidance & control design or teSL To apply 
send current SF·111 to Bill Leyereu, Code 
3565 or call NWC ext 2951 formore . 

No. 35·011, Interdisciplinary 
Ceneral l Electrlcall Electronlcsl 
Aerospacel Physlclst l Computer 
Scientist, DP·801/850/855/86t1 
1310/1550.2/3, Code 3566 - Th i s 
position is located in the HARM Systems 
Integration Branch, Missile Software 
Division, Attack Weapons DepartmenL The 
incumbent is responsible for the 

hardware/software integration, test and 
analysis of HARM Block upgrades to Navy 
aircraft avionics systems and thcir interface 
with the HARM weapons system. As the 
Lead Pr"'oject En,ineer for the platfonn, 
he/she will be responsible for planning, 
coordinating, conducting and reporting test 
resulu both oraUy and in writing. The 
incumbent will coordinate test efforts with 
aircraft WSSA, other members of the test 
organization and the Project Office. Specific 
on going projecu: include sustaining HARM 
engineering, HARM Block IT, I V and Low 
Cost Seeker developmenL To appiy, please 
seen a current SF-171 to Gary Gillen, Code 
3566, NWC at 2951. 

No. 35·026, Interdisciplinary 
Cenerall Electrlcall Electronlcsl 
Aerospacel Physlclstl Computer 
Sclen tlst, D P·80 ]/850/855/8611 
1310/1550·213, Code 3566 • This 
position is located in the HARM System 
Integration Branch, Missile Software 
Diyision, Attack Weapons Department. The 
incumbent is responsible for the 
hardware/softwa re integration. test and 
analysis of HARM Block upgrades 10 Navy 
aircraft aviooics syst..ems and the interface 
with mission computer operational flight 
program. As the Lead Project Engineer fo r 
the piatfonn. he/she will be responsible for 
planning, coordination, conducting and 
reponing teJt results. He/she will coordinate 
lest efforts with aircraft WSSA and other 
members of the test organization, utilization 
of ten assest, test requirement/objectives, 
test sdtedules and reponing the results both 
orally and in writing. The incumbent must 
be able to obtain and maintain a secret level. 
To apply, send a cunent SF·171 to Gary 
GUlen, Code 3566, NWC ex t 2951. 
Previow applicants need not apply. 

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Saturday Only 

$595 to $20000 

• SILK PLANTS 
• SILK TREES 
• SILK FLOWERS 
• SILK PALMS 
• CACTUS 

Examples: Our Price: 

6 ft. Flowering Trees $69,95 

32 in. Dieffenbachia $12.95 

Large Vines $19.95 

Everything Potted And Ready To Go 

rrlie Sift Jung{e 
Saturday 135 Balsam Street 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

No. 35·030, Interdisciplinary, 
General! Electronic Enelneer/ 
Computer Sclentlst/ Mathematlcianf 

Physicist, DP·801/8551155011520/ 
1310·11213, Code 3561·This position is 
that of Software Systems Engineer for the 
Advanced Sideann missile. This is an air·to· 
ground missile used by the Navy and Air 
Force to defeal RF threat radar systems. The 
emphasis of th is position is on 
hardware/softwa'Y interfacing and lradeo(fs. 
The incumbent will be responsible for 
assisting in the development of software 
from a system and software architecture point 
of view. This encompasses requiremenu 
definition, analysis, design and 
implementation of software systems and 
simulations . The incumbent will work 
closely with other organizations to defme 
processor capabiliti es and language 
constraints. Rapid prooxyping will be used 
to refane system requirements. Experience is 
desired, but not mandatory, in : (l) software 
engineering techniques for implementing real 
time software systems in embedded and 000· 

embedded applications; (2) syslcm design and 
architecture, and devdopmcnt of hardware 
drivers; and, (3) structured software 
development techniques. The ability to plan, 
organize, and comunicate effectively orally 
and in writing is required. To apply, please 
send an updated SF·171 to G. Lundin, Code 
3561, NWC exl. 2459. 

No. 35·033, Interdisciplinary, 
Cenerall Electronic Englneer/Com· 
puter Scientlstl MathemaUclanl 
Physicist, OP·801 / 855fI550fI520/ 
1310·11213, Code 3561·This position is 
located in the Software Devdopment Brandt 
of the Missile Software Division in the 
Auack Weapons Dcpanment. The branch 
develops real·time embedded software for 
Anti·Radiation Missiles (ARM) in a state of 
the art software environment. Extensive use 
is made of Computer Aided Software 
Engineering (CASE) tools, high order 
languages, and structured deyelopment 
methodologies modified for the real·time 
environment of ARM weapons. The 
incumbent wiU be a member of a seleCl team 
of software engineers defining software 
language and microprocessor architecture 
requirements for the Advanced Sea·Launched 

• Cruise Missile (ASLCM). This will consist 
of detcnnining the feasibility of using Ada 
and new microprocessors such as the Intel 
80386 or Motorola 68030 in the ASLCM. 
Rapid prototyping will be used to develop 
and test software. ferfonnance results from 
the new architectures will identify 
limitations imposed by the use of Ada as 
well as workarounds. Hardware 
configuarations that prove capable of 
handling the computational and processing 
requirements will be identified. Results from 
these activities will be incorporated in the 
software requirements specifications. The 
ability to plan, organize, and communicate 
effectively orally and in writing is required. 
To apply, please send an updated SF-171 to 
G. Lundin, Code 3561, NWC ext. 2459. 

No 35.034, Interdi scip linary 
(Elec tronicsl Mechanicall Aerospace 
E ngineer, Mat h em atician. 11hysicisc. 
Compute r Scienti st, DP·~55/8301 

86111310/1520·213, Code 3564·This 
position supports the Sea Lance Program. 
The incumbent provides independent 
tcchnical analysis and design and evaluates 
contractor algorithms, design and code for 
embedded missile software utiliz.ing 
simulations and hardware·in · the·loop 
facilities . The incumbent evaluates Ada 
compi.lers for performance appropriate to 
missile s/w. Participates in contractor design 
reviews, technical interchange meetings, and 
software walk throughs. Experience with 
Ada is desirable. To apply, please send an 
updated SF·l71 10 William Stratton, Code 
3564, NWc eJll. 1061. 

No. 36·021, Interdisciplinary 
(Cenerall Mechanicall Electrlcal l 
Electronicsl Aerospacel Industrial 
Englneer/ Physicistl Mathematician), 
o P·801 /83 0/850/855/861/896/ J 3 J 0/ 
1520· 213, Code 36A4 • The incumbent 
will act as an Associate Technical Managcr 
in the Standard Missile Produaion Office and 
be responsible for the conduct of production 
activities associated wth the efforts of a 

. ,. 
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Technical Societies 
Robotics conference set 

On April 6, the Instilule ofEIecIri
cal and Electronics Engineers, Inc. 
(IEEE) will hold ilS 29th videocon
ference althe Righi Deck, Heritage 
Inn. in RidgecresL The subject of the 
latest videoconference seminar via 
satellite will be Robotics: Cbal
lenges in Motion Conlrol, Plan
ning and Vision. 

Regisltation begins at 8:30 a.m., 
with the videoconference from 9 
a.m. 10 12 noon. 

Robotic research has broughl aul
onomous syslellls of considerable 
competence and versatilily within 
reach. They will have a significant 
impact on industry and business, and 
on engineering practice itself. Pre
paring for this new era, however. 
means thoroughly understanding the 
presen1 state of the art and the essen
tial nature of the lough challenges al 
the nexl stage. Solving these prob
lems in motion control, motion and 
!ask planning, and vision is critical 
in achieving grealer dexlerily and 
autonomy. 

This videoconference will pr0-
vide an updale on whal rohotics 
lechnology has achieved - with 

examples of practical applications 
- and examine problems al the cen
ter of current research in each of 
robotics· main areas. 

The presenletS of the conference 
wili be Dr. Roger W. Brockett, Har
vard University; Dr. Jean-Claude 
Latombe, S!anford Universi1y; and 
Dr. Takeo Kanade, Carnegie
Mellon UniversilY. 

This videoconference will begin 
with an inttoduction covering 
aspeclS of robotics already part of 
the engineering practice; illuslta
tions in the automotive., computer 
and other fields; and the nexi Sleps 
toward greater proficiency and 
independence. 

Dr. Brockette will discuss Reli· 
able and Precise Motion Corurol: A 
Viral Element. This IOpic will cover 
distincilOn belween position control 
and force control; robotic program
ming language; symbolic descrip
tion of a motion sequence and com
parison with compuler program
ming; and how currently available 
machines use these lechniques. 

Dr. Lalombe's IOpic is Motion 

(Continued on Page 10) 

·iranigbts of arolultlbUll 
Father John Crowley CounCil, No, 3199 

P.o . Box 847 
725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
,-----, 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 PM 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE 

c.w. 375-8901 

MEET 
111 • 3nI luI. 8 PM 

Ridgecrest 
Paint &: Supply 

109 N. Sanders 
(next to Fin & Fur) 

371-1001 

QUALITY PAINT 
AT A DISCOUNT 

Professional advice in custom color matching, 
problem solving and color coordinating. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Monday-Friday 

7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
-Saturday 

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Senior", 
Cltlteriis 
Discount 

FIRST RIDGECREST RECIPIENT-Christina Eberhart 
(middle) celebrates receiving the Girl Scout Gold 
Award with her mother, Linda Eberhart, who works at 
NWC Children's Centers, and father, Hank Eberhart, 
who works in Code 308 of the Weapons Planning 
Group. Eberhart is the first Ridgecrest Girl Scout to 
have ever earned this award, which is the highest 
achievement in Girl Scouting. She earned the award 
for a pamphlet she developed on stress awareness. 

.7 
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When the occasion 
calls for 

something special. 
The Carriage Inn Conference Center Is the 

perfect place for: 

• Corporate Meetings • Birthdays 
• Product Demonstrations • Dinner Parties 
• Employee Workshops • Bar Mitzvahs 
• Conferences • Anniversaries 
• Christmas Parties • Weddings 
• Seminars • Luncheons 
• Retirement Parties • Breakfasts 
• Receptions • Brunches 
• Theme Parties • Poolside Events 

The Carriage Inn can accommodate all of your 
meeting and banquet needs with state-of-the-art 
equipment and facilities. 

The courteous staff at The Carriage Inn special
izes in complete set-up and service of your event. 

AT\,\'; Homs 

CARRIAGE INN 

9 

May show set 
for the Angels 

For 42 yean die world famous 
Naval Flighl Demonsltation Team 
(Blue Angels) has been thrilling mil· 
lions of people with their fmnatim 
flying. 
- On Sunday. May 7, die Blue 
Angels will appear at the 1989 Grea
ler Kings Counly Lemoore Air Show. 
Last year's Iwo-day air show 
attracted over 85,000 visitlYS 10 die 
cenltal California naval air statim. 

Greyhound. 

More places, 
more often. 

At the right price 

And for active duty mililary, 
dependents, and retired, 
the price is even better 
when you use your 25% 
Discount< on standard 

faces anywhere Greyhound 
goes (U.S.) 

Here are a few sample 
fares: 

EI Toro 
$21.50 

San .Diego 
$29.50 

Los Angeles 
(Hollywood) 

$16.00** 

Oceanside 
$25.30 

'A vaid Miliary 1.0. must be shown I. 
........ discount 
"Pay just $10 mora lor a oonveniont 
shUIIo sarvica 10 LAX. Ask aganilor 
details. 

CALL NOW! 
(619) 375-1388 

100 E. Ridgeae&t Blvd. 

Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
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Provide students interested in science and engineering a chance! 

I Technical Program needs sponsors 
By Peggy Shoaf 

Sponsor.; (mentors) are being 
sought for the Technical Mentor 
Program. "Because this program is 
important to the realization of the 
Center's EEO initiatives, all techni
cal deparunents are encouraged to 
participate," said Gerry Schiefer, 
!eChnical director, Naval Weapons 
Center. "I would like for each !eCh
nical department 10 review ongoing 
work and potential mentors for suit
able placements." 

Technical mentors should be cho
sen for their ability 10 work well with 
young people as well as having a 
good uaderstanding of department 
projects and requirements. They will 
be tasked with meshing students' 
interests aad aptitudes with job 
requirements. Mentor.; should be 
expcricoccd scientists and engineers 
who can provide general guidance in 

academic subjects - physics, che
mistry and ma!hematics, as well as 
laboratory technology and engineer
ing methods. 

According 10 Judi Farmer, Tech
nical MenlOr Program coordinator, 
sponsors are expeeled to: 

-Attend a mentor orientation; 
-Interview several applicants and 

make selection; 
-Design a project of designaled 

tasks for the trainee that will provide 
hands-on experience; 

-Spend as much time as he/she 
can with trainee (This does not have 
10 be all at one time. It is fme for 
them to work independen~y or with 
other staff members, as 
appropriale.); 

-Serve as a guide, an interpreler 
and an advisor; 

-Answer questions; and 
-Counsel the trainee on educa-

Benefit race is on 
Saturday, April 15 

Want to have some fun? Want 10 do 
something that not only the particip
ants will enjoy, but will also henefit 
our community? Ifso, then don't miss 
out on the annual Run and Walk ror 
the Arts race. Sponsored by Foot 
Prints: the Newsletter for People 
Who Mak£ Tracks (published by The 
Word Express, Ridgecrest, CAl, the 
henefit ,..ce will he held Saturday, 
April 15. 

RegisJration opens at 7 a.m. on the 
day of the race. The race is from 8 10 

10:30 a.m. Participants must specify 
whether they will run or walk, and 
may complete any numher of course 
loops, within the two and a half hour 
time limit. Awards and door prize 
drawings begin at 11 a.m. Refresh
meDlS will be provided at the fmish 
line. 

Age group awards for distance and 
IOtal dollars pledged/'earned" will he 

presented. 
People who would like to help the 

tional and career options as the trai
nee's capabilities, interests and 
goals become familiar. 

The purpose of the Technical 
MenlOr Program is 10 provide stu
dents interested in science and engi
neering an opportunity 10 gain work 
experience under the guidance of a 
professional employee. This prog
ram is structured for, but not limiled 
10, minority, disadvantaged and 
female school students. 

This program has some unique 
qualities that allow sponsors to have 
an impact on a budding technician, 
scientist or engineer. 

Sponsors have the opportunity to 
choose someone who is compatible 
with their work style aad research 
team. The trainees gain valuable 
experience in the interview process. 

Sponsors aad trainees work at 
their own pace aad tailor their activi-

~ for the arts 

r;; .:.: /' \..-
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orchesua earn money, but do not 
want to participate in the race, can 
work on the race slacr. Just call 
375·9866. 

Registration forms are now avail
able at The Body Shoppe, the Music 
Man and the NWC Gym. They may 
also be requested by mail from Foot 
Prints, P.O. Box 773, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555 or by phone at 375-9866. 

AITENTION: NWC CONTRACTORS 

COPIER 

L:=FAX -
-CONFERENCE ROOM-

I 

WaKING FOR A TEMPORARY or PERMANENT 
OFFICE DAILY. WEEKLY • MONTIILY? 

ONE & TWO DESK OFFICES INCLUDE: 

• PRIVATE LOCKING DOORS 
• DESK & CHAIR 
• TELEPHONE (Local Calls Free) 
• FULLY DECORATED 

I
-::--~~' 
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ties to meet their needs. 
The year-end report that is 

required for each student helps to 
focus the student's efforts and gives 
both the mentor aad trainee some 
measurable results. 

The trainee will he in the program 
for at least two years. This amount of 
time allows the uainee to benefit 
from all the teaching (aad time) the 
sponsor has given the student. 

Sponsors will he expeeled 10 pro
vide a work: experience assignment 
within their work group for a mid
level school student. A typical prog
ram would be: 

Hrst Semester/J unior Year - 4-{i 
hours per week (unpaid workexperi
ence credit) 

Second Semester/Junior Year-
8- \0 hours per week (unpaid work 
experience credit) 

Summer between Junior/Senior 
Year - Full or part-time employ
ment (paid) 

First Semester/Senior Year - \0 
hours per week (pay and workexper
ience credit) 

Second Semester/Senior Year -
\0 hours per week (pay and work 
experience credit) 

Summer after graduation - Full 
or part-time employment. 

This program is exempt from 
Manage to Payroll (MfP) since the 
Stay-In-School authority is being 
used to appoint these students. 

Indiv iduals inleresled in becom
ing mentors, aad organizations inter
esled in participating in this program 
can contact Farmer at NWC ext. 
3129/2348. Student placements for 
the 1989-1990 school year will be 
finalized in Seplemher. 

Videoconference ... 
(Continued from Page 9) 
and Task Planning: AJl/omaJing the 
Decision Process - and B~ond. 
This will cover examples of various 
levels of task description that must 
he made available to a robo~ differ
ence between specifications for 
describing a task and those for carry
ing it out; detailed examination of a 
typical and basic problem of motion 
planning; and various kinds of 
motion planning, its complexity aad 
practical techniques for 
implementation. 

Vision: The Cludlenge of Achiev
ing Human Spud and ComfMtence 
will be the subject of Dr. Kanade's 
talk. The difficulty of three
dimensional perception; the most 
intriguing achievements in recent 
computer vision theory; measuring 
three-dimensional depth by stereo 

and range sensor.;; and illustration of 
a large robotics vision syslem wiU be 
covered. 

There will be a question aad 
answer periad at the en~ of the 
seminar. 

This program is designed for 
engineer.;, especially in the quality 
aad cost control fields, corpora Ie 
executives, scientists, students and 
others working with robotic syslems 
in both practical applications aad 
research. 

Fees are $3 for IEEE or Computer 
Society members and $5 for non· 
members. NWC employees should 
submit NAVWPNCEN Form 
l24I0{73 to Code 224 for this 
seminar. 

For more infonnation, contact Ed 
Brann at 446-7985 or Dave Kuelsch 
at NWC ext. 1974. 

- Bicycles -
Skateboards -
Bike Repair-

For All Your Bicycle Needs! 
133 PanamInt St. RIdgecrest 375-4202 

~'~!kAC.ounting & Tax Preparation 
C.L. Enterprises 

.~ . - - No Fee Consultation 
- Very Reasonable! 

Call Cindy Dorrell 
(619) 375-6494 
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Promotional opportunities 

Awlic.tions for positions listed below are being accq>ted from Department of Navy 
employees currently wort.ing at NWC and from eligible employ.ees of attached activities who 
ale permanently usigned to NWC. nus group includes employees with career or career con
ditimal appointments; employees with permanent Veterms Readjwtment Act (VRA) 
appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement digibility; and handicapped employ
ees with Sch.(A) continuing appointments. Also included are spouses, with competitive sta
tus. of civilian sponson hired by a DpD activity within NWC's canmuting area. Applications 
frem ocher groups will be accepted when specified in an advertiscmenL Vacancies are subjoc:t 
to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority Placement Program. AWlicanu must meet all 
1cpl and regulatory requirements, including minimum qualifications requirements, by the 
dOling date of the advertisem.enL Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using 
• least two auessme:nt measures. Aues.ment mealures are wort. experience, annual perfor
mance Ulellment rating and narrative, education, training, perfonnance uselStnent and 
awonk. 

Fligible spouses (of mllital)' sponson) with competitive employmeor: staWS may apply for 
employment preference. Those enroUed in this program willautomatica1ly receive considera
tion forempioymenton vacancies forwhich they applied. For initial employment infonnatim. 
career counseling and enrollment, call 939-3317 for an appointmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current applicatim, SF-171 or other Human 
Resources Depanment pre-approved fonn; a cq>y of youI most recent annual perfonnance 
usessmcnt narrative (note: a cq>y of your performance plan should be au.ached if the annual 
perfonnance narTalive desai~OI'I does: not clearly state the tasks/duties performed); and a 
completed Background Survey Quettionnaire. A supplemental narrative which relates your 
qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSA's) as cited in the advenisement is 
always desirable and may be required if staled in the vacancy announcemcnL Write the title, 
scries,level (grade), and announcement number 01'1 aU application materials. Not submitting 
the amual pedormance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior to sul>
miuin& your awlicatim, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512. available at the receplioo desk. 
M_ke sure your address, phone number, etc. are current, corrcd and that all rorms art! 
complete and accurate. IT infonnation is missing, your qualificatioos may not be fully and 
completely rated. Additional informatim cannot be submiued after the closing dale of the 
announcemenL A cunentdateand a signawrem the last page completes lheapplication. Civi
lian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employment status must sutmit a copy of 
their spoo.sor·s PCS orden with each applicatioo in order to be considered for Merit Promo
tioa vacancies which do not state that slaWs eligibles may apply. 

Appli~cation materiah are accepted, and blank: foons are available, at the Reception Desk. 
Room 100, Human RCiources Department, 505 Blandy. Announcemenu dose at 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, one week after the opening date of the announcement, unless otherwise specified. 
Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will DOl be considered. Copies of 
applications may be submitted since applications are kept. in an announcement file and cannot 
be returned or filed in pefSOl'lnel folden. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportuni
ty Employer; selections are made without discrimination ' for any non-merit reason. 

mly pick up the Conn in Civilian Personnel, 
50s Blandy, Room 100. Promotion potenti.al 
to DA-080-3. ElIglblity Criteria : A : 
,,'We employees DSIDNDT-2 and below, 
WG-9 and below, 00-4 and below with 
career or career conditional appoinunenu; 
however, in order to qualify. applicants must 
be eligible for reassignment to the Trainee 
position. B: Veterans Readjustment Act 
appointees. C : NWC employees who are 
currently serving in Permanent Accepted 
positions under Schedulc A, appointing 
authority of Icverly handicapped. section 
213.3102 (U). 

No. 32-022, Mechanical 
Engineering Technician. DT-802· 
213, Code 3269 - This position is located 
in the Ordnance Evaluation Branch, 
Conventional Weapons Division, oC thc 
Ordnance Systems Department. The 
incumbent has the responsibility Cor the 
design and procurement or construction of 
uncomplicated hardware items foe warhead 
development testing. Prepares sketches and 
drawings, writeS purchase requesu, acu a a 
liaison with Center Cabrication shops and 
commercial vendors. Disassembles and 
assembles hardware systems for testing. 

i evaluation or modification. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledgc of shop fabrication 
techniques for metals and plastics; knowledge 
of basic industrial safety practices to be 
enhanced by DepartmenLaI policies and 
procedures; ability lO produce drawings and 
sketches for shop fabrication; ability to 
design elementary tooling and process 
equipment; ability to communicate orally; 
ability 10 communicate in writing; ability to 
do the work oC thc position with a minimum 
of supervision. Promotion potential to DT-
3, but not guaranteed. 

No. 32·017, Interdisciplinary 
(Mechanical/ Electronics Engineerl 
Phy slclst), D P- 830 / 85511310-3, 
Code 3203 - Incumbent serves as Round 
Design and Tesl Manager for the Catapult
Launched Fuel-Air Explosive (CATFAE) 
Round Development, a project for the 
Mari.ne Corps entering the foil-scale 

No. 24·011, Security Clerk, DC- of range test video, teleconferencing. and engineering development (FSED) phase of 
303-112, Code 2433 - This position is audio-visual signals. Major media to be the acquisition cycle. Will serve as a 
located in the Employee and Visitor Badging interfaced to include fiber optics. Familiar principle mcml>erof the project management 
Branch of the Security Division, Safety and with common standards such as RS-170, team, providing technical direction, 
Security DepartmenL Incumbent performs RS -330, RS-250B medium haul, ANSI integration and coordination eHons for the 
clerical duties which include proceuing TI YI and NTSC is preferred. Transmission round design and development. In addition. 
employuee security clearances, typing systems may include compressed video and incumbent will manage the testing efforts to 
messages and lellen, maintaing records. wideband point-to-point or point-to- complete the advanced devclopm01t phase of 
filing and mailing. InaJmbent manufactures multipoint broadcast video/au d io the project, and provide oversight and direct 
badgeslpasses for access to NA VWPNCEN transmission scrvices. Extensive training efforts for planning and executing the FSED 
and prepares input for compulerized badge wiU be provided for specialize fiber optics test program. Incumbent will manage off-
listing. Incumbent will be required to greet and video systems. Job Relevant Center contractual personnel in suppon of 
customes tactfully and couneously . A Criteria: Knowledge of video trunking these tasks. Job Relevant Crite ri a: 
knowledgc ofNA VWPNCEN badgelpasl and applications; knowledge of video engineering Ability to plan and organiu work 
appropriate regulations. instructions and standards and practices. Ability to analyze independently; knowledge of technical 
directives is desirable. Job Relevant technical requirements for integrated real-time management; knowledge of test and 
Criteria: Ability to communicate oraUy; video hardware and software systems . evaluation procedures; knowledge of 
ability to communicate in writing; ability to Ability to work under prcssure. Promotion component design evaluation; ability to 
deal with all levels of personnel; ability to potential to DP-3. communicate orally; ability lO communicate 
obtain and maintain a secret clearance. No. 30·011, Security Specialist, in writing. StatUS cligibles may apply. 
Status eligibles may apply . Promotion DA-080-1, Code 3005 - This is an No. 35-024, Software Data 
potentialDG-2 Upward Mobility Position located in Management Specialist, DS·30I -

No. 26-022, Production Facililies the Compartmented Security Support Group 213, Code 3564 - This position is in the 
Clerk , DC-303·1I2 Code 26424 - of ttl'e Weapons Planning Grou p. This Tomahawk Software Support Branch. The 
Position is located in the Emergency Service Upward Mobility position provides an Incumbent is respons ible for providing 
Shop. Public Works Department. opportunity for employees 10 gain training Conri guration Managem ent, Soft warc 
Incumbent is responsible for reception, and education so they may qualify for. and Release Management, and document oonlrol 
maintenance and control of an trouble call perfonn duties as a security specialist. The for thc Tomahs wk SSA. Responsibility 
chits. JOb Relevent Criteria: Ability trainee position is Security Specialist, DA- in c lude tracking STRIS CP ' s, 
10 deal eITectivcly with others; and ability to 080- 1. The target pos ition is Secu.rity proce ss ing/controlling in coming tapes , 
operate date processing equipment sufficient Specialist , DA-080-1. Qual i fication controll ing delivcry of acco unting of 
to perform data entry and retrieval. requirements are waived for entry into the controlled itons, and maintaining a library o f 
Promotion potential to 00-2. trainee position. Incumbent will be provided reference sortware documents. These are 

No. 27-007, Electronics on -the-job training and formal courses in carried out both by the incumbent and by thc 
Technician, DT -856-3 / DP·856-3, security disciplines, including: infonnation incumbent directing one or more civilians 

J310-3 /4, Code 35605·This position is 
that of Software Projects Manager, Missile 
So ftware Division. Attack Weapons 
Department. The Incumbent is responsible 
for coordination and managment of technical 
perfonnance and tcsting effons on various 
software projecu. Responsibilitics include 
the development of IV & V capabilities; 
integration of operation software into 
Il a rdware-in -the-Loop simulation and 
analytical and dynam ic evaluation of 
operational soh ware in distributed computing 
environmenu. The incumbent will direct a 
small team in the suppon of such activities 
and will be responsiblc for defining the 
rcquired support for the team . Job 
Relcvant Criteria: Knowledge of 
structured software development; knowledge 
of missile system software with various 
sensor systems; knowledge of software 
testing, validation and verification; ability to 
communicate both orally and in writing; 
ability to coordinate others; ability to 
organize tasks. Some travel is required. 
Incumbent must be able to meet Personnel 
Security Standards to obtain and maintain a 

Top Secret clearance. Promotion potential 10 

DP-4, but not guaranteed. 
No. 39·031, Trainee Position, 

Security Clerk, DC-303-2/3. Code 
39B7 - This is an Upward Mobility 
position. Target position is a Security 
Specialist DA-080-1, in Code 30. The 
training position will involve specialized 01'1-

the-job and formal classroom training. 
Duties include the support of one or more 
aspec:u of the personncl and physical security 
programs. The incumbent perfonns the 
following functions : receipt, distribution 
and conlrol of classified documentation, 
preparation of documentation associated with 
access to re tstricted arcas, review of 
doc:umcnLation for compliance with sccurity 
regulations , preparation of documentation 
required to eeniIy physical spaces ror storage 
of classified material. preparation of OPS EC 
plans. and o the r assoc iatcd functions. 
Position requ i res some travel and 
coordinatio n with sponsor securit y 
personnel. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Ability to communicate orally; ability to 
communicate in writing; ability to deal 
effectively with people; ability to intcrpret 
and apply written and oral instruction . The 
incumbent must be able to secure and 
maintain a T op Secret clearance . A 
supervisory appraisal fonn is required. You 
may pick up the fonn in Personnel. Room 
100. Promotion potential to DA-080-3. 
Under the DON Training Agreement 
sclection is bascd on potcntial and allows 
accelerated c redit for mccting qualification 
requirements . Eligibility : A. NWC 
employees DS/DA/DT-2. WG -9, and DG-4 
and below with career or career conditional 
appoimments. B. Vetcrans Readjustmcnl 
Act appointces. C. NWC cmployees who 
are currently serving in pc:nnanent ~ecplcd 

Reassignment 
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positions under Schedulc A appointing 
.Iouthority of thc serverely handicapped. 
Section 213 .3102 (u). Such candidates will 
be referred to the selecting official on a 
separate listing. 

No. 39-028, Security Clerk 
(Typing), DC-303-2/3, Code 39404 
• This position is located in the Technology 
Office of the Electro-Optics Guidance 
Division, Intercept Weapons nepanment. 
The incwnbent is responsible for assiSling in 
the day to day operations of thc office in a 
variety of areas such u record management. 
security management. and administrative 
support. Job Releunt Criteria: 
Ability to communicate orally; ability 
communicate in writing; ability to dcal 
effectively with people. Incumbent must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
clearance based on a Background 
Invcstigation. Promotion potential to DG -3. 

No. 62-015, Engineering 
Technician, -nT-802-tl2, Code 6221 
- This position is in the Air Operations 
Branch. Range DepartmenL The incumbent 
functions as an air test conductor during 
RDT&£ flight tests. This position requires 
the precise positioning of test aircraft on 
predetennined flight trajectories. The 
incumbent also coordinates the activities of 
all personnel engaged with test operations . 
Job Relnant C riteria : Knowlcdge of 
range instrumentation; knowledge of radio 
communications procedures; knowledgc of 
geometric functions and interpolation using 
tables, charts and maps: knowledge of 
ordnance procedures; ability to use a 
computer. Promotion poIential to OT-3. 
Status eligibles may apply . Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

No. 64-016, Supervisory 
Mechanical Engineering Technician , 
DT-802-213, Code 64141 - This 
position is the head of a fabrication section 
in the Recovery Systems Support Branch. 
The section is responsible for the fabrication 
of cylindrical tcst vchicles and all othe r 
hardware required 10 suppon thc AcrosySlCR1S 
Departmcnt Testing programs. The 
incumbent will manage all programs 
assigned to the shop and plan. schedule and 
eoordinate all dctails required to obtain 
materia1s needed 10 fabricate the required lcst 
components. The incumbent will be 
responsible for supplying shop bins and 
equipment. Thc incumbent will al so be 
rcsponsible for geuing paru fabricated in 
other shops if parts cxcced our shops 
capability. Job Rclevant Criteria: 
Ability to supervise, plan. organize and work 
independcntly; ability to TIG wcld aluminum 
and steel; ability to fabricate sheet metal 
parts of various sizes and shapes; ability to 
work from rough hand skctches and c rude 
drawings; abililY to work with all levels of 
KWC personnel. Willingness to supran 
l\TWC EEO goals and policies. A one ycar 
supervi sory probati onary period rn a)' he 
required. Promotion potcntial to DT-3 . 

opportunities 
This column is used lO ftll positions through reassignment only. For lhi. ruson, the Reas

signment Opponunity Annomccments are separate from the Promotion Opportunjties 001-
umn in the Rocketeer. Applications will be accepted until the date stated in the amounceme.nL 
Employees whose wort history has not been brought up 10 dale are encouraged to file an 
SF· 171 or 172. All applicants must meet minimum qualification requirements established by 
the Office of Personnel ManagernenL Information oonceming the recruitment and placement 
program and the evaluation methods used in these reassignment opportunities may be 
obtained from Personnel Managernerc Advisors (Code 096 or (97). Applicatioos should be 
filed with the penon whose name is listed in the announcemenL The Naval Weapons Center is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Code 2711 - This position as the Sen ior security. physical security. operational and contractors. The incumbent will make No. 31-016, Interdisciplinary pe rformance. Ex perlcncc .... ith b scr/EOnR 
Video Systems Technician is located in the se curity , pe rsonnel security and use of computers in maintaining records and (Electron Ics Englneer/ Physicist) , tcchnology, cohercnt RF radar Slgn 31 
Nctworking Services Branch. The prime communications security. Position requires producing reports . Job Releunt DI1-855/ 1310·3, Code 3151 _ Thi s processing, image process in g. guid!t nce 
function of this pos ition will be to analyze some travel and coordination with sponsor Criteria: Knowledge of software CM position is located in the Lasc r Systems systcms. and cngineenng tr:u.ic-off anlllyses is 
user requirements, plan. design. specify and and contractor security personnel. Job procedures. and governing st andard s . Branch. Targe ting Divi sion. Airc ra ft desi rabl e. Req uires th e .... i l lii.bn~~ ~ to 
integrate analog and digital video systems Rei evan t Crlterl a : Ab i I it y to directives, and specifications; knowlcdge of Weapo n s J nteg ratio n De p3ftme nt . perlonn in a role of tcchnicallC3dership and 
with the Fiber Optics Trunk: System as part communicate orally; abili ty 10 communicate library organization and control; ability to Incumbent will perConn technical analyses inte rface e ffc ctivc ly with p roject 
o f the Centerw ide Int e grated in writing; ability to deal cffectively with deal with others, Promotion pot.cnlial DS-3 . and system engi neering fo r adva nced management. sponso r and COnl rac to r 
~ommunicat !ons System Pro.gram. The people. AppliClint must be ablc to qual ify No. 35·031, Interdisciplinary . la ser/EO/ll{ systcms. Responsibi lities a lso personnel. To apply. scnd an updated SF-
meum bent WIU also analyze Video systems and maintain a Top Secret clcarancc based on Electrunicsl Electric:! I Engin ccr l includc the dcvelopment and cxploitation of 171 171 to Waync Tanaka. Code 3151 . 

~chn,?I~~!i:~~J.t~.r~'~J~nt~ .~ ... ,..w~ilL~Uf.''Jij':''!'4:.:.~q~~:~.:.~~~OjiJ!t ... jW.}j!p.'.~j~t!.~.~~~~~.;'~~Wr.:Jl~,!tPP~."~ 
,~ _~ .... . ~ • ••• ~ ••• ,~br.ury~-..r" .. ~ .~ ....... ....... ~r\~.n .... .. _ 1.'*1.' .,~~ .~. M .. WM".fIBQV 1'8)" • 
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AVAILABLE ON OUR-WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT 
CRUST, HAND-MADE DAILY . • • • • . , 
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CHOOSE FROM ITEMS BELOW: 

• Pepperoni • Canadian Bacon 

• Salami • Anchovies 
• Italian Sausage • Tomatoes 
• Linguica • Green Peppers 
• Jalapenos • Mushrooms 

• Black Olives • Pineapple 
• Fresh Garlic 

HOURS 

MON.-THURS. 
3 p.m.-9 p.m. 

FRI.-SUN. 
2 p.m.-9 p.m. 

@'~~. 

~~i II 

" • 0 

, • • <) 

11 , 
• 

• 

Charges on Additional Items: 

VlZZA~ 
CHEESE ONLY 

CHEESE WITH 1 ITEM 

CHEESE WITH 2 ITEMS 

CHEESE WITH 3 ITEMS 

CHEESE WITH 4 ITEMS 

HAWAIIAN 

.50 
13" 

Medium 

5.00 

5.50 

6.00 

6.50 

7.00 

6.25 

.75 
15" 

Large 

6.25 

7.00 

7.75 

8.50 

9.25 

8.25 
CANADIAN BACON. PINEAPPLE. EXTRA CHEESE 

VEGETARIAN 
MUSHROOMS.lIOLIVES. TOMATOES. 
BELL PEPPERS. ONIONS 

CHEF'S SPECIAL 
PEPPERONI. CANADIAN BACON. ONION. 
BELL PEPPERS. LINGUICA, GARLIC 

CLASSIC DELUXE 
EVERYTHING BUT ANCHOVIES 

SA\L.A\I)~ 
DRESSING: 

Blue Cheese, Italian, French 
TOSSED GREEN 1.50 
MuShrooms. Tomatoes & 
sprinkled with permesan 
cheese. 

ITALIAr.j SALAD 2.25 
With pepperoni. salami. 
Canadian DlCon. & olives. 

6.75 9.25 

7.25 9.75 

7.50 10.00 

1/4 LOAF .75 

1/2 LOAF 1.50 

WHOLE LOAF 2.75 

1'---37-5--3-1 0---'0 I 

819 N. China Lake Blvd - Ridgecrest, CA 

~ .. f : '\... 
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MARK OF EXCELLENCE-Jalene Martin, WACOM 
preSident, accepts the Sustained Excellence Award 
from Burrell Hays, United Way community campaign 
chairman. WACOM received the award for its contri
bution to the United Way campagn as a community 
organization. WACOM's Thrift Shop on Lauritsen 
Road donated over $11,000 last year to United Way 
and Navy Relief. 

Special coupon booklet 
is at NWC Commissary 

April is a super mon!h for heavy
duty savings at the Naval Weapons 
Center's Commissary wi!h a special 
coupon event and sale. 

As part of the Commissary's "All 
Aboard for Spring Sale," a colorful 
24-page booklet of coupons worth 
$18 wiD be available to customers. 
The coupons may be redeemed dur
ing the entire month of April and may 
also be used at the Navy Exchange. 

The coupon booI<Iet.s contain over 
65 money-saving coupons from 30 
major manufacturers. 

Navy Commissary customers will 
receive the booklets as bagstuffers 
starting the fltSt day of the sale, AJX"il 
1. 

The major categories included in 
theCOlipon booIcIets are coffee, juice, 
frozen foods, laundry detergents. 
beaI!h and beauty aids, candy, paper 
JX"Oducts, pet foods and much more. 
The booklet offers customers addi
tional savings 00 many everyday 
necessities because they've already 
been reduced in price as pan of the 
sale event 

SAGEBRUSH NAILS 
• Manicures • Pedicures 

• Sculptured Nails • Nail Art 
• Wraps • Airbrushing 

APRIL SPECIAL 
Pedicure For Only $15 

(Reg. $20) 

350 E. RIdgecrest Blvd., s... 103 

• Storefronts 

Open 
Mon-Sat 

(619) 375·3288 

• Windows 
• Hand Painted Signs 

REASONABLE RAtES 

375-6827 
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NWC copter crew provides 
many valuable services 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Center visitors. "They really gooutof 
lbeir way for our visitors," said Mike 
Biddlingmeier, Protocol Office. 
"Helicopter lOurs are the only practi
cal way to 'see' the big picture at 
NWC." 

Several o!her ongoing assignments 
for lbe NWC copter crew include: 
supponing the National Resource 
Management in eagle population and 

Learn about pay and allowances, 
how to stretch a dollar, Navy Relief 
policies. volunteerism. Have fun 
and get out of the house while 
receiving job training. chalking up 
resume experience. Join the next 
Navy Relief Co\IfSe being held !he 
week of May 8. 

Joyce Dinnage. director of the 
Long Beach Auxiliary Navy Relief 
Society will present !his annual 
course from 9 a.m. to 12 noon • 
daily. at the local Navy Relief 
Society Office, 1811 Lauritsen 
Road. 

Free child can: will be provided at 
the Children's Center for those 
attending and mileage to and from 
the class will be reimbursed. 

The class is open to everyone, 
military and civilian alike. 

To register for the cowse, simply 
fill out the form below and send it 
to: Navy Relief Society, ISII 
Lauritsen Road. Ridgecrest, CA 
93555. 

big hom sheep management; provid
ing a photo platform for Center pro
jccts; providing seeurity for ranges; 
and serving in an opcr.llional role the 
test parachutists' projccts. 

British Aerospace hJS been on
Center for the past yea r, working 
undcr a United Kingdom/US Govern
ment arrangement BAe is conduct
ing a series of trials for the ALARM 
(Air-Launched Anti-Radiation 

Missile.) 
The trials are carried out using a 

Tornado GR MKI aircraft The next 
phase of testing will begin when !hc 
Royal Air Force No. 32 Joint Trials 
Unit begins !he United l(jngdom eva
luation trials at China Lake. 

For more infonnation about the 
helicopter crew's operational capa
bWties, call Lt. John Brookes at NWC 
ext 5221. 

r- ---------------, 
: I will be attending the Navy Relief Course. : 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 

: Poo~ : 

L_I~~I1_~ ~~~ ~ ~ _____ ~.:~! c:!U_~~ _____ J 

DISCOUNT TRANSMISSION 
446-2159 

1542-B N. Inyo, Ridgecrest 

Most American Cars 

Overhauls $350 

Bench Jobs $195 

We Also Specialize 
In Front Wheel Drive, 

Automatic and 
Manual Transaxles 

A GUARANTEED, WRITTEN ESTIMATE 
IS AVAILABLE ON MOST JOBS! 

~ ~~~ Nq~:tm BlSt.~ ~ 
___ I V "THE HOT CORNER" ~ 

#1 
SALES TEA..'VI: 
STEVE lIAIUWIG 

DOUG BUTLER 
RUDY GUZMA ..... 

• ... , . 
. . .• .. .........•••.. 

• r- "fr •• ",r"", •• , 
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Scorpion Under-16 team wins Betty Miller teaches 
two, loses one during Easter volleyball for college 

Over the EaSier holidays, the 
Scorpion Under-16 Soccer Team, a 
bil rusty from the long winter layoff, 
managed 10 POSI a IwO win, one loss 
record in the San Diego Spring 
Classic. 

In the Friday morning's game, the 
Scarps came up with IwO quick goals 
by Brendan Ledden and Clay Wilson 
10 lake a 2-0 lead over the Tucson 
Cosmos. The winlCr layoff showed its 
effects, however, with continuous 
errors in the tcam' s defense. The Cos
mos look advantage of these defen
sive breakdowns and spread three 
goals throughoul the game for a 

came-frorn-behind 3-2 viclOry. The 
Cosmos then proceeded 10 walk 
through the brackel with a 3-0 win
loss record 10 qualify for the champ
ionship game. 

On Friday afternoon, the Scorpions 
defeated the Tempe Panthers on a 
goal by Ted MechlCnberg with a 
score of 1-0. The Scorpions domi
nated field play throughoul the game, 
but had trouble fInding the net. The 
Panthers failed 10 make any serious 
scoring threats. 

The wind and rain became impor
tant faclors for Saturday morning' s 

game. The Scorpions adjusted well 10 
the conditions and mucked oul a 3-1 
win over the BakersfIeld Warrios on 
goals by Mike Kinne, Charles Eber
hart and Mechlenberg. 

This two win, one loss perfor
mance by the Under-16 Scorpions 
resulted in a second place standing in 
their bracket. Only the firsl place 
tcams, however, moved on 10 further 
games. 

The Scorpions will continue spring 
activities with friendly games and 
possibly a lOurnament in the May 
time frame. 

Intramural softball registration is taking place 
Regisuation is now laking place 

for Intramural Softball al the Naval 
Weapons Cenler. The league is spon
sored by the Sports Branch, Morale, 
Welfare & Reereation Division. 

Active dUly personncl, active duly 
dependenlS (18 years of age and old
er), retired military and retired mili
tary dependents (18 years of age and 
older) are eligible 10 play in the Staws 
A Division. 

Currenl Departmenl of Defense 
(OOD) employees and their depen-

denlS 18 years of age and older are 
eligible 10 play in the SIaIUS B 
Division. 

Pcople nol in the IwO groups men
tioned above who would like 10 play 
softball this season, should conlacl 

the Reereation Departmenl of the 
Cily of Ridgecresl. For more infor
malion aboul the cilY league, call 
375-1522. 

A minimum of four teams is 
required 10 establish the league. All 

league play will be round robin sly Ie. 
Play is scheduled 10 begin the week of 
April 24. Games will be held Monday 
through Thursday evenings on 
Schocffel Field al 5:30, 7 and 8:30 
p.m. 

All fees for the league are due and 
all roslers musl be complete by 4:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 11. 

For information aboul the fees or 
about the Intramural Softball League, 
please call the SporIS Branch al NWC 
exl. 2571. 

Softball league draws teams Monday 
Team dr.lW for all divisions in the 

Bobby Sox Soflball League will be 
April 3. According to Ilobby Sox 
offic ials, Ihis weekend is the lasl day 
prospective players can register 

before the draw. 
The American Girl Division con

sislS of players age 1310 16. The Bob
by Sox Division has players nine 10 
12 years of age. The Mini Division is 

made up of players who are six 10 
eight years old. 

For more infonnation on the Bob
by Sox Softball League, or 10 register 
10 play, call 446-3308. 

THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF RIDGECREST IS PROUD TO 
SPONSOR THEIR SECOND ANNUAL BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME WITH THE LOS 
ANGELES RAIDERS CHARITY BASKETBALL TEAM_ PLAYERS ARE: ROD MARTIN. 
MIKE HAYNES. TODD CHRISTENSEN, LIONEL WASHINGTON. STACY TORAN. 
STEVE BEUERLEIN, CHRIS BAHR, JAMES LOFTON. TIM BROWN, JERRY ROBIN
SON. TERRY McDANIELS. 

THE GAME TAKES PLACE ON MAY 13th AT 7:00 P.M. OUT AT BURROUGHS 
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM. 

WE ARE FEATURING A HALF-TIME AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH SES
SION, AS WELL AS A RAFFLE OF TEAM NOVELlY ITEMS, 

THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF RIDGECREST IS A NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION SO THEREFORE. THE MONIES RAISED WILL HELP THE DAR.E. 
PROGRAM (DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCATION). PROGRAM HERE IN THE 
RIDGECREST AREA SCHOOLS. 

TICKETS TO ATIEND THIS BASKETBALL EVENT ARE ONLY $8.00 FOR ADULTS 
AND CHILDREN UNDER 12 ARE ONLY S4.oo. 

YOU CAN ALSO SEND YOUR DONATIONS TO: P.E.A.R. 825 N. CHINA LAKE 
BLVD .• RIDGECREST. CA 93555. 

FOR TICKETS TO ATIEND YOU CAN CALL 375-8181 FOR YOUR ADVANCE 
TICKETS. TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR ARE S10.OO AND CHILDREN ARE S5.oo, 

SO PLEASE COME OUT AND SEE THE LOS ANGELES RAIDERS PUT THE PRES
SURE ON THE POLICE ASSOCIATION. AND SUPPORT THOSE WHO PROTECT 
OUR COMMUNllY! 

THANK YOU PEAR. 
ALL CHECKS ARE PAYABLE TO THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF 
RIDGECREST OR P.E.A.R. 

BetlY Miller, NWC's Wellncss 
Program coordinator. will 
instruet a variety oflate-sWl vol
leyball courses Ihis spring. 
OlTe red by Cerro Coso Commun
ity College, the coorscs will be 
held al the Murray Junior High 
School gymnasium from 7 10 
8:30 p.m. 

"Intermediate Volleyball" and 
"Advanced Volleyball" are clas
ses expanding on co-educational 
volleyball skills. Both classes arc 
nine-weeks and will meet on 
Tuesdays, beginning April 4. 

"Power Volleyball" wi II con
centralC on the refInemenl of 
mulliple offenses involving the 
leaming of sel plays. Advanced 

skills arc required for this cowse 
which will meet 01\ Thursdays, 
beginning April 6 , 

People interested in joining 
these classes can register in the 
Office of Admissions and 
Records, Monday through Thws
day from 10 a.m. 10 I p.m. and 
from 4 10 7 p.m .. and on Fridays 
from 10a.m.lo I p.m. and from 3 
10 4:30 p.m. An enrollmenl fee of 
55 per unil up 10 9 unilS or anal 
fee of 550 for 10 or more unilS is 
required al Ihe lime of 
rcgist.rdtion. 

For more information on the 
IaIC·SWl classes, financial aid, or 
regisuation, call the college al 
375-5001. 

Flyfishers' Club has DFG 
speaker for next meeting 

Darryl Wong, Bishop office of the 
Depl. Fish and Game, will be the 
guesl speaker at the Aguabonita Fly
fishers' Club's monthly meeting. 
Instead of the meeting being held al 
the Kern County Library, the April 
meeting will be beld in the multi
purpose room of the Grace Lutheran 
Church. The public is invited 10 
attend this meeting set for 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, April 4. 

Wong is a biologisland is responsi
ble for all walers and fIsheries from 
CotlOnwood Creek north inlO Mono 
County and inlO the backcountry of 
the Sierra Nevada. 

Wong will give a staws review of 
the walCrs and fIshers under his over-

sighl, and his expectations for the 
coming fIshing season for Hot Creek, 
Lake Crowley, Sberwin Lake and the 
Sierra Nevada backcountry. The 
backcountry area covered by his 
office includes nearby areas of inter
esllO local residents such as the Kern 
PIaICaU. This area includes the Mulk
ey and Templewn Meadows areas 
and the upper reaches of the South 
Fork of the Kern River. 

Wong will also discuss the litiga
tion stalus on Rush Creek and on the 
East Walker River and DFG initia
tives relating to cawe erosion man
agement on backcountry streams and 
rivers, particularly in the Templeton 
Meadows area. 

Are your attirudes 
about mental illness 
still in 
the dark ages? 
Our nOlions about menial illness have 
a long. dark hislory. Sadly, age-old fears 
keep us from seeing mental 
illness for whal il really is: a 

distressing medical dise-:-a~se~;'<1"""" 
A disease thai can be u ..... 0iId ..... 
For an informative booklel 
ahout mental iUness, 
conlact Ihe American 
Mental Health Fund. 

Learn 10 see the sickness. 
American Mental Health Fund 

PO. &x 17700. U&JIrtnglOtl'. DC}()(HI. Or adl. loIIf,..r, 

/·800 · 433 · 5959 

-
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THE GOOD GUYS-The Fairweather family, as seen in Lily, Felon'S Daught
er" includes (seated) Jonas (Joe Law) and Betsy (Jan Hillenbrand). Standing are 
Liiy (Mary Ray), Jonas' and Betsy's adopted daughter, and Compton (Keith Ray), 
their beloved son. Photo by Barbara Lup,,; 

Tickets selling out fast for the 
Randsburg Players' production 

"Lily, the Felon's Daughter:' is 
completely sold oul for the April 7 
and 8 performances, announced the 
Randsburg-Players ... ·Bu~" Ihey said. 
"don 'I despair! There are still tickelS 
available for the April 28 and 29 per
formances of Ihis fun-filled 
melodrama." 

Because of popular demand, it is 

recommended that reservations be 
made as soon as possible. The $19 

tickel price includes a delicious bulTel 
dinner, coffee or tea and plenly of 
popcorn 10 throw al the sinister era-
ven Sinclair. Be sure 10 bring a hailie 

any young lass should bear. 

The hislOric Randsburg Opera 
House perfecUy suilS the 1890's 
atmosphere. serves imported and 
domestic beers, fine wines and 
champagne. 

10 stine sobs as poor Lily bravely To make reservalions , call 
faces more trials and tribulations than 375-0304 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

.~.z/ i50 ~Cf.RAl ~ INX\'vIE ~ TAX ~ Cf.ACtINE 

Barefoot Bar news r------------------, 
Hours are: 0/ : 
increased : : 

Hours of operation for the 'Bare
fOOl Bar' at the Commissioned Offic
ers' Mess have been expanded. 
Beginning nexl week, the bar will be 
open Tuesday through Friday. 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, the 
bar will be open from 4:30 10 10 p.m. 
and on Wednesdays and Fridays. the 
bar will be open from 4:30 10 11:30 
p.m. 

Max Min Gusts 
Thurs. 85 44 31 knots 
Fri. 77 58 35 knolS 
Sal. 35 knolS 
Sun. 22 kno ts 
Mon. 78 37 14 knolS 
Tues. 89 41 28 knolS 
Wed. 89 63 28 knolS 

All measuremenlS are made al 
Arrnilage AirfIeld. 

I FASHIONS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

«.specializing In fasfiions for '11ie 
13ig & 13eautifu{ Woman n 

In Sizes 
14-24 

Open Weekdays 9:30-5:30 
Saturdays 10:00-5:00 

II 634 'c' So, China Lake Blvd. 
(619) 375-5676 

I I L_~ _______________ _ 
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Alpha Alpha Psi is hosting a SO's/60's Sock Hop Dance 10 benefIl the 
American Cancer Society. The dance will be held from 610 10 p.m. on Sun
day, April 16, al the Grand Illusion, 1353K Inyokern Rd. and will fealure the 
music of "Jusl Us." For tickets (S6/single, $IO/couple), or mformauon, can 
Holli al 446-6888 or the Grand Illusion al 446-5839. 

•••• 
Tonighl, from 6 10 8 p.m., ELKS Club #248 will host a HOBO dinner for 
members and gueslS al the Elks Lodge, 201 E. Church 51. A meal of beef 
stew, beans, cole slaw, cornbread, cobbler and coffee will be served for jusl 
S4 per person. 

•••• 
Ever dream of spending time on a tropical island'! Consider.trying oulfor a 

pan in the CLOT A production of the .musical wi~ the exOUC name, Sowh 
Pacific. DireclOr Nancy Miller Guy Will hold audiuons AJnI. 10, II: and 12 
at6:30 p.m. al the CLOT A building, 1425 N. Inyo. Prospecbve nabves and 
sailors should be prepared 10 sing, dance and read from the scnpl. 

•••• 
During the Festival of the Arts Show, the Desert Art League will have a 

booth. Minialure paintings painted by Desert Art League mernben, art 
magazines and books, and white elephanlS (used bul usable art supplies) WIll 
be on sale, plus a rame or Iwo. This is a major fund raiser for the league and a 
chanee 10 lei the public know aboul this organization. 

The festival will be held on Sablrday, April 8, in Meaquite HaI~ Desert 
Empire Fairgrounds. The show, sponsored by the High JlesertCouncilofthe 
Arts, is from 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 

• ••• 
Communily Connection for Child Care (CCCC) is aponsoring a workshop 

on "Kinderganen Readiness." The workshop will be held on Wednesday, 
April 5, from 7 10 9 p.m. at the CCCC office, 139 W. Panaminl, Ridgecrest. 
Designed for parents, prescboolteac!"'rs and anyone who has an .interest, the 
workshop will focus on how 10 tell if a child IS ready 10 enIer kindergarten. 
Guesl speaker will be Jean McCammon, a kindergarten teacber at Faller 

Elementary Scbool. •••• 

BOI3Ilisl Ken Berg of the California Native Planl Society will presenl a 
slide presentation. "Protecting California's EadaDgenci Flora," at the 
Mawrango Museum on April II a17:3O p.m. This Iecwre IS C<>-sponsored by 
the museum and the Bristlecone Chapter of the Califorrua Nauve Plant 
Society. • ••• 

On Tuesday, April 4, al 7:30 p.m., JelT Johnson will show his slides and 
talk of his experiences gained during a year in Peshawar, Pakistan al the 
Mawrango Museum. . 

Only 15 miles from the Kyber Pass and Afghanistan. Johnson and his 
wife, Roxanne, endured daily bombings and shootings. 

&C Productions 
MOBILE 

MUSIC SERVICES 
·When you wont the best" 

NEED ENTERTAINMENT? 
Give Us A Call 

DJ Services Available For: 
• Weddings • Schools & Clubs 

• NIght Clubs • Fairs & Festivals 
• Bar MItzvahs • Prtvate Parties 

$150 Per Hour 
3 Hour MtDtmum 

Call Around & 

Darrin Clodt & Pat Doughtie 
375-3185 or 375-8809 


